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Riyadh to decide

on AWACS crewx
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP) — The

Reagan administration acknowledged
Thursday that Saudi Arabia will not be
required under the AWACS agreement to
permit American military personnel to fly

aboard the five surveillance planes after the
Kingdom's own crews are trained.
However, a few Americans will be based in

Saudi Arabia to assist the Kingdom in main-
taining the AWACS equipment throughout
its anticipated 20-year life. The first of the
Airborne Warning And Control Systems
(AWACS) planes is expected to be delivered
in late 1 985 and the last of the five by early
1987.

President Ronald Reagan won approval of
the sale in the Senate Wednesday by assuring
wavering Senators that a number of
shafcguards to protect the equipment had
been worked out with Saudi Arabia. Several
decided to support the $8 .5 billion arms sale

On Middle East

U.S. lauds Fahd’s plan

after receiving a letter from Reagan setting

forth conditions for the sale, including the

Kingdom's assistance in the Middle East

peace process.

James A. Baker’III, the White House chief

of staff, acknowledged Thursday that the

agreement does not guarantee an American
presence in the aircraft cockpit beyond the

training period. Richard V. Allen, Reagan
national security assistant, said that Ameri-
can personnel would “not necessarily (be) on
the planes." Allen said it was “not intended

to assure joint crewing."

Allen and Baker spoke to reporters in a

post-vote briefing. Baker called the victory
“ a great tonic” for Reagan, one that demons-
trated that the president “retains his touch"
with Congress. It “should send a strong signal

overseas the United States does have a

strong, effective leadership," he said.
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (AP) — In a

sudden switch of position, the administration

of U.S. President Ronald Reagan says it is

encouraged by Saudi Arabia's eight-point

Middle East peace plan. “There are aspects

in the eight-point proposal made by Crown
Prince Fahd by which we are encouraged."
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig
said.

In contrast to the initial cool response to

the plan. White House spokesman Dean
Fischer also said: "We welcome it as we wel-

come any contribution to peace in the area."

Fischer would not go into details of the King-

dom's initiative."**We welcome some points

of the plan" he said, other points are best left

to negotiation."

In another development, the chairman of
the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
Yasser Arafat said in an interview published
in Beirut Friday he welcomed the Saudi Ara-
bian Middle East peace plan.

Arafat told An -Nahar that the plan

“includes positive points and we will discuss

its details at the next Arab summit."

Saudi Arabia is expected to canvass it at

the Arab summit in Morocco next month.
However. Arafat said Arab countries had not
so much opposed the plan itself as objected
that it had not been presented to them for

approval.

Arab heads ofstate are scheduled to meet
in the Moroccan city of Fez Nov. 25-27.

During 1973 war

Dayan suggested surrender
TEL AVIV. Oct. 30 fR)—.The late Moshe

Dayan. whdVas defense minister during the

1 973 Middle East war, suggested an Israeli

surrender in the opening days of the fighting

when the Israeli Army was being battered by
Arab armies, according to a recently-

published book.

Robert Slater, an American journalist liv-

ing in Israel, writes in the book, Golda, the

Uncrowned Queen ofIsrael, that Dayan told

the then Prime Minister Golda Meir a day

after the war began that he wanted to talk

about the condition for surrender. Slater cites

Mrs. Meir's longtime private secretary, Lou
Kaddar. as the source of this information

although he admits that many other persons

closely involved in events at the time do not
agree with hef.“

"

‘Miss Kaddar says that Golda Meir never
even considered Dayan’s proposal but did

consider the possibility of committing suicide

rather than surrenderto the Arab armies. But
the military situation improved after a few
more days of fighting. Slater writes and both
the surrender proposal and the suicide

thoughts were put aside.

Mrs. Meir came under considerable pres-

sure from many cabinet members and other
political leaders to dismiss Dayan but she
declined. She thought it would be unfair to

blame him for all the problems and that it

might also discredit her and the government.
Slater says.
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NEW PUBLICATION: A photo ofthe cover ofthe first issuedAl -Muslimoon the Islamic

International Weekly published from London by Hisham and Muhammad Ali Hafiz-

Al -Muslimoon

New Islamicweekly appears
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Oct. 30— The first issue of

the Islamic international weekly magazine
calledA1Muslimoon appeared Friday and
will be on sale in various parts of the

Islamic world. The magazine published in

Arabic is devoted to Islam and Muslims
and to guide its readers to a better and
correct understanding of their religion.

The magazine, published by Hisham Ali

Hafiz and his brother Muhammad Ali

Hafiz will be aimed at the Muslim youth in

an attempt to illuminate the road ahead of
them and to guide them to Islam, the relig-

ion of good, virtue, unity and equality,

according to them.

In a letter to the readers the publishers

said that flu. pinject “is the dearest to our

hearts because of the sublime objective

and because of the need for it after the

failure of imported ideas and ideologies to

solve man's problems."

The U.K. based Saudi Research and

Marketing Co. already publishesAlSharq

Al Awsat, Arabic daily, Al MajdUah,
Arabic weekly, Sayidaty, Arabic women
weekly. Saudi Report^ weekly newsletter

in the U.S., and Saudi Report Interna -

tional, also a weekly newsletter for dis-

tribution in Europe, and Asia.

A sister company based in Jeddah owns
and publishesArab News and SaudiBusi -

ness, a weekly economic magazine.

Soviet rejects Swedish plea Nicaraguan hijackers free hostages
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 30 (R) — The cap-

lin of Soviet submarine, stuck in mud in

ivedish waters, was refusing to leave the

aft to explain what his vessel was doing in a

>51rioted Swedish military zone, the Swedish

efense staff said Friday. A defense staff

JOkesman said Swedish naval officers had

sked the captain several times to leave the

ibmarine and board a nearby Swedish

linesweeper for questioning but he had

refused.

A defense staff source said the incident

could develop into a waiting game between

Swedish and Soviet authorities. The sub-

marine's 56-man crew, including 10 officers,

are thought to have provisions on board for

about two weeks. The captain, wearing a fur

hat, was shown on Swedish television waving

his arms angrily at sighteeis who approached
the submarine in small boats.

FOR SAUDI NATIONALS ONLY

Bank Al Jazira

EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN BANKING FOR YOUNG SAUDIS
POSSESSING SECONDARY LEVEL
CERTIFICATES OR ABOVE DESIROUS
OF ADOPTING BANKING AS A CAREER.

Candidates found suitable will be given:-

1— Handsome salary and other perquisites..

2— Extensive banking training in Jeddah

and elsewhere in the Kingdom.

3— Special English Language Courses to be

conducted by qualified and

experienced British Instructors.

4— Accelerated promotions and incentive

increments on basis of good

performance.

Candidates should apply in person or send

their Bio-data addressed to:

Deputy General Manager (Administration)

Bank Al Jazira
Kaki Building, Airport Road

P.O. Box 6277, Jeddah.

Telephones:631 3968, 6312289

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica. OcL 30 (AP) —
Right-wing Nicaraguan hijackers freed 24
hostages in exchange for six imprisoned
Nicaraguans Friday and were flying to an
unknown destination, presidential spokes-
man Jose Rafael Cordero said.

He said there were seven Americans and
one Swiss among the hostages released from
the domestic airliner. The rest were all from
Costa Rica, he said. Cordero said the hos-
tages, all adults, were traded for six

Nicaraguans who were being held in Costa
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Rica in connection with the January bombing
of a leftist radio station. He said they were
exchanged in two batches beginning at 4 a.m.

(10:00 GMT). The condition of the freed

hostages was unknown.
The plane, with a pilot and co-pilot, the

hijackers— who claimed they were trying to

save Nicaragua from Communism— and the

six released Nicaraguans took off at 6:48 a.m.

(7:48 a.m. ESI), Cordero said.

Anna Loma, Lopez, a stewardess released

shortly before takeoff, said there were five

hijackers, three men and two women, and
that they were all veiy young. Government
spokesman earlier said there were four hijac-

kers and that they were seeking the release of

seven prisoners. Cordero said one of the

requested prisoners was a Costa Rican who
chose not to leave the country.

The heavily armed Nicaraguans had
threatened to kill one hostage an hour,

beginning Thursday night, if the government
did not free their seven compatriots. But
negotiations continued through the night at

the San Jose airport.

The hijackers also said their organization

had planted bombs at various points around
the country and would explode them if the

prisoners were not freed. A government
spokesman said tape-recorded messages

were passed between Vice-President Jose

Miguel Alfaro and the Nicaraguans aboard

the hijacked airliner during the negotiations.

The negotiators switched to the taped mes-
sages after they realized that radio conversa-

tions between the plane and the airport con-

(Continued on page 3)
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PROFESSIONAL CAR STI

8 piece car stereo systems
consist of cassette deck dolby,

4 channel power amplifier, tuner,

four 100-watts speakers, rack.

n
OLD PRICE HAJ PRICE!

System l SR-Tze^f 700
System 11 SRt36tf 825
System 111 SR1$6$ 875
System IV 750

Available at all Akai
Centers:

Jeddah: 643-3422,

Makkah: 544-7206,

Riyadh: 476-3967,

AI-Khobar: 846-6449.

Kingdom oil output

cut to 8.5m bpd
GENEVA,- Oct. 30 (Agencies) — Saudi

Arabia, the world's largest oil exporter, has
imposed a production ceiling of 8.5 million

barrels per day (bpd) from November, Oil
Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani said Friday.
He told a press conference the Kingdom

had decided "to go to 8.5 million barrels per
day as the maximum for production."

Saudi Arabia had been producing over 1

0

million bpd of crude until August, but Sep-
tember output was cut to just over nine mil-
lion. He said October’s output would be
“maybe more than nine million."

Sheikh Yamani said he thought the present
glut on the world ofl market would be over
“not later than the second quarter of next
year.” Asked about the Kingdom's present

production, he said the October output
would be “maybe no more than nine million"
barrels per day.
Sheikh Yamani also said he did not see the

oil price performance of the I970's, which
included two oil price hikes being repeated in

the 1980's.

The oil minister made clear that Saudi
Arabia could use its huge oil production both
to prevent breaches of the price freeze if oil

demand increases, or to defend OPEC price

if demand continues to sag.

"Saudi production in a very tight situation

can always go up— it can always go down if

Dollar rates

fall steeply
LONDON. Oct. 30 (AFP) — The dollar

dipped more steeply here in deals Friday due
to lower U.S. interest rates, the fall in the

U.S. index of leading indicators, and the price

decisions by the oil exporting countries meet-
ing in Geneva.

Dealers said the oil price outcome could hit

the economy of the United States, which had
gained most hitherto from low Saudi Arabian
oil rates.

Although sterling stood to gam from
higher North Sea oG rates stemming from the

Saudi Arabian rise, it varied little Friday in

relation to other European currencies

because of the Leyland strike threat and a fall

in British short-term interest rates.

The dollar slipped to 2.2550 West German
marks at midday from 2.2700 Thursday and
was lower against other major European cur-

rencies and the J apanese yen on expectations
that American interest rates would soon
decline.

But the pound, which in theory should gain
when oil prices rise owing to Britain's status

as an oil producer, lost ground to other cur-

rencies as dealers speculated that British

interest rates would also fall. Gold rose to

$429.25 an ounce from $424 due to the drop
in the dollar and interest rates.

.market forces work in that direction," he

said.

Sheikh Yamani told two previous OPEC
meetings this year that he would only cut the

Kingdom's huge output ifOPEC prices were

realigned on his terms. These included no
more than a S2 a barrel increase in Saudi

Arabia’s price to $34 and reasonable ceding

for all OPEC crudes.

On Thursday, OPEC states agreed on
reunifying prices on a $34 a barrel base with

higher quality producers allowed to charge

up to $3S. Sheikh Yamani told Friday's press

conference that the north African producers,

Libya and Algeria might reconsider the S4 a

barrel differential for qualit} which they

obtained at Thursday's emergency meeting.

“I think they (the" north Africans) might

come back to reconsider the present differen-

tial that has not won unanimous approval
among the Africans." he said.

Nigeria, another African producer, set its

price at S37 a barrel under Thursday’s

accord.

Sheikh Yamani added: “The door will be
open at Abu Dhabi or later when OPEC
holds its next scheduled meeting Dec. 9.

OPEC president. Dr. Subroto, who
chaired crisis oil price- fixing talks here, told

Agence France-Presse: “If we can come to

grips with long-term pricing strategy, then

there's every reason to be optimistic that

OPEC can once again be the dominant force

on the world energy market."

Subroto added: “Our unified price

3nangement is only a start to solve the long-

term problem." He said that OPEC now had
to devise a structure for" integrating the price

system with what is happening in the world
economy."
A long-term strategy to link prices to

growth, inflation and currency fluctuations

has long been promoted by Saudi Arabia. But
following the slump in demand, the oil glut

and continued faUure to agree on price, the

scheme took something of a back seat in

recent months as officials spoke of the need
to review the basic assumptions.

Commenting on suggestions by oil industry

sources that the new price agitcment is

unlikely to cope with the underlying market
weakness. Subroto said that demand should

pick up by two to three million barrels a day

during the northern winter.

(Continued on page 3)

Fahd returns
RIYADH. Oct. 30 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd returned here Friday night
from abroad. He represented the King-
dom at the North-South summit confer-

ence at Cancun in Mexico and met with a
number of leaders in bilateral meetings.

He also visited Germany and Austria on
his way home.
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Eastern Region roads cost SRI.3b Construction exhibition hosts
By a Staff Writer Haruo NakazakL representative of

hi?*^ Oct. 30 (SPA) - Several
highways and expressways are being planned
orearned out in the Eastern Region aspan of
the Ministry of Communication's plans.

Sami Foudah, director of roads depart-
ment here, said that a total of648 kilometers.
costm8 SR1J billion, are being built at pres-
ent, The toads are designed according to the
latest international specifications. They are
dual carriage with several lanes separated by
median strips aDd have flyovers and bridges.

• Road contracts have been awarded
recently with a total length of 3 1 kilometers,
in addition to the Qattf Anak road of 20
kilometers, which will be put out for tender
soon. The Jubail Abu Hadri road will be 70
kilometers and the Abu Hadria Turaif, which
is being repaired and extended to become a

dual-carriage road, will be 450 kilometers
long. Another project Jubail Artaway will be
410 kilometers.

The Ministry of Communications com-
pleted 3,000 kilometers of asphalted road
during 80-81, which is ten times more than in

the entire country 30 years ago.
This brings the total of paved roads in the

Kingdom to 22,000 kilometers at the end of

the Second Five-Year Development plan,

according to an official ministry report issued

in May. Asphalted road began with the crea-

tion of the department ofworks and minerals

nearly 50 years ago. The first highway linked

Jeddah with the holy city of Makkah 30 years
ago. At the time, the country had no more
than 239 kilometers of asphalted roads, the

report said. By the early 1960*s there were

more than 4,000 roads fit for car travel.

The report said the ministerial plan con-

sisted of four phases, which involved linking

the main regions while passing through as

many towns and villages as possible— reduc-

ing the distances between the main towns,

building and expanding dual-carriage expre-

ssways and improving the standard of safety

on asphalted roads.

The second five-year plan, which began in

1975, brought another 9.000 kilometers.

Forty percent of this year’s budget of more

than SR35 billion will be used to build more

roads, including highways and rural roads to

cover as much of the country as possible.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Ocl 30 — The Al-Dhiafa
exhibition center in Riyadh played host to

more than 400 firms representing a wide
array of construction equipment during the.

past week, Saudi Business magazine
reported.

The participants came from 20 different

countries, including Saudi Arabia, the United
States. Britain. Japan, Australia, Denmark.
Italy, France and West Germany among
others.

The magazine said the Japanese presented

an impressive show for the Saudi Build '81

exhibition."We lost a tender fora big project

in Jubail. So now we are trying very hard to

land a major contract in the Kingdom,"

told the magazine. The Japanese
;

giant, inter-

nationally known as Kobe Steel Ltd.. pitched

in with wheel loaders and exwvators through

its Saudi partner, Bakheet Establishment.

According to the magazine, the

construction-equipment sector had a wide

range of products on display. One was the

Space Deck, manufactured by Hickoiy Hol-

low, an American concern, which was

described as the most rapid way ofsetung up

a warehouse at new sites without thfc help ofa

"amw concept in dmvall construction

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1981

400 countries
provided by Rigips. a West German firm,
According to its Middle East manager
Soini. the company supplies modular con-
struction systems to ensure efficient interior
design. The building time is reduced to the
minimum by dry building methods. So for the
company has sold about one mfllioe square
meters of plaster board to the Royal Com-
mission of Jubail and the army rush housing
project.

Australian firms exhibited a variety' of
building materials and fittings, including
building and construction work.
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Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

A reliable source for all your

cement requirements.

*All kinds of cement.
‘Prompt supply.
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The International Co.

for Building Materials Ltd.
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Building Materials,

Access and Support
Scaffolding, Formwork
and Concrete Additives.

Why bother elsewhere...

Eastern Province:

P.0.Box 2194. At Khobar
Tel:(03) 8640461/8640665

Western Province:

P.O.Box 8776. Jeddah

8645351/8648302/8849774. Tel: 102) 6519524/6519764
Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYARI SJ.

Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Central Province:

P.O.Box 16896. Riyadh
Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.

SUITE ON A SKYLINE
COMPLETELY FURNISHED ( 3 BEDROOMS ) WITH
INSTALLED TELEPHONE AND READY FOR
OCCUPANCY ANYTIME. ALL FACILITIES AND
PARKING AVAILABLE.

SITUATED AT SAUDI REAL ESTATE BUILDING,

SITTEEN ST. AND MINUTES DRIVE AWAY FROM
AIRPORT AND BUSINESS CENTERS.

SHORT OR LONG TERM RENT WILL BE
CONSIDERED.

FOR PARTICULARS, CALL TELEPHONE NOS. 4777079 /

4770917 / 4771502.
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Now Riyadh House Establishment introduce

for the first time in the Kingdom the

The HARPER AUTO FOLDER’S operator

controls one designed for maximum simplicity

HARPER AUTO FOLDER to be used with the of operation and although the finished print

HARPERMATIC system central copier of

engineering drawings.

The HARPER AUTO FOLDER automatically

determines the size and number of folds

required to obtain the desired finished size

regardless of the original format of the

engineering drawing.

size would normally be set at A4, the operator

can select alternative sizes as required.

It can fold printed sheets not more than AOand not

smaller than A3. The Harper malic system 9

copier can be used with other HARPER B
accessories. all interchangeable.

HARPER AUTOROLL FEEDER
(for using upto 3 rolls )

HARPER AUTOSHEETDISPENSER
(for using sheets instead of rolls)

HARPER AUTO SORTER
(for sorting printed drawings into AO, Al.

?A2i A3, and A4 spots)

muinn Auto Sorter
For use with theHarpermabc System9 (Central Copier Unt)

THE HARPER Auto Folder

COMPLETE HARPER SYSTEM 9+AUTO FOLDER

For further details, please contactv ^ ror Tunner ueiaus, piease uuniaci
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House Establishment

Riyadh. Drawing machine dept . Tel: 4059952. 4021741 ,4021743

BRANCHES : Riyadh, Jeddah, Dammam , Al- Khobar, Makkah, Al-Jubayl Khamis Mushayt ,
Al-Ahsa.Yanbu & Gassim

A simple manual controj 35 mm SlR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 1 0 seconds,
manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen •

inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact

\ Mohammad Awad
Al Ahmary Est.

HEAD OFFICE: .

*

Dammam: P.O.Box 356. Tal: (03) 8322275 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1384.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Batha - Al Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: (01) 4041262/(01) 4044317.

.

Jeddah: P.O.Box 2991. Tel: (02) 642227S. Telex; 400152 AHMARY SJ. C.H. 6989.
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®1YADH
' On- 30 (SPA) - At present

inert are seven companies attached to the

f^ARir^T Basic Industries Corporation
toABIC) and are geared toward the produc-
tion

i of petrochemicals, fertilizers and miner-
als tn various parts of the country, SABIC

in its 1980 annual report, which was
released Friday.

The companies include Jubail Petrochemi-
cals y anbu Petrochemicals, the Saudi Pet-
rochemical Coiporation. the Saudi Methanol

UnT'iT
10
*' *5? JubaiI Fertilizers Corpora-

h»h
h
Hi

S““d
!

!™n and Steel Company
(Hadeed) and the Steel Rolling Mill CoW-
ration m Jeddah, the report said.
SABIC s objectives include developing the

natural resources of minerals and hydrocar-
bons and converting them into industrial
products, some of which will be used for
export purposes. The corporation's objec-
tives also include training local personnel in
modern technology.
The corporation at present has five pet-

rochemical complexes based in ethylene with
a combined output of 1.6 million tons of

JAL to begin
Jeddah route
TOKYO, Oct. 30 (AP)— japan Air Lines

(JAL) said Friday it plans to inaugurate
twice-a-week flights on a new route linking
Tokyo with Jeddah, beginning the middle of
December at the earliest.

JAL officials said the airline has reached
agreement with Saudia on the new route fol-
lowing aviation talks between Saudi Arabian
officials and Japanese Transport Minister
Masajuro Shoikawa in June.

Shortly after the project is approved by the
two governments, the Japanese flag carrier
will begin service to Jeddah via Bangkok,
Thailand, and Karachi, Pakistan. About
4,000 Japanese businessmen and plant
engineers are working in Saudi Arabia, the
officials said. Saudia has no plans to open
flights to Tokyo for at least two years, they
said.

ethylene peryear, two factories for producing SR83 billion, the report said. Exports will
cnemjcal methanol with a combined output account for SRI 4 billion, according to price
or I ._5 milioQ tons per year, and a fertilizer forecasts for 1 987. Production will begin in
lactoiy with a capacity for 500.000 tons of 1983. and m 1985 all the projects are
Ur

?f;J
5er ^ar

t
" scheduled for completion.

.When all the projects are complete; they SABIC is a government-owned corpora-
wrll bring in a gross domestic income of tion entrusted with the task of developing.

Agriculture company offers

unlimited shares to public
farm, bui also another 800 hectares adjacent
to the Harash project and sites in Qassim and
Hail as welL Start up of the new farms is

estimated to require two years at the most,
the magazine added.

The Kingdom has intensified its efforts to
develop and to popularize agriculture. The
Ministry ofAgriculture and Water provides a

number of incentives that include land dis-

tribution, loans, subsidies and modern
equipment. The ministry aids farmers
through pilot projects, and holds regular
seminars on modern techniques. Farmers
also are given saplings and high-yield seeds.

Loans to the farmers are given through the
Saudi Arabian Agricultural Bank, which was
established in 1 964 with the sole purpose of
assisting needy farmers. During the past year,
banks throughout the kingdom extended the
19,782 loans worth SRI.13 billion, an
increase of 59.2 percent.

stM
INDECOM

P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJEDSJ.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Oct. 30 — Shares in the

National Agricultural Development Com-
pany (NADCO) went on sale last week. The
subscription shares are unlimited, and 2.8

million shares are being offered to the public,

SamS Busmen magazine reported.

The magazine said that a further 800,000

shares in the SR400 million capital company
are subscribed to by the Ministry of Agricul-

ture and Water, with the SR80 million cost

paid by the Ministry of Finance and National

Economy. The remaining 400,000 shares are

held by the 31 original founders of the com-
pany. Saudi nationals may buy the stock at

any branch of RiyadhBank orArab National

Bank. Cost per share is SRI 00, the magazine
added.

The share issues are intended to help
establish a much larger NADCO. which will

include not only the Haradh wheat and dairy

oi-ei^t es
NEW TAJHOTEL
(Japanese. Chinese &. Korean food)

Restaurant, Guest Rooms. Car Rent.

Travel Service, Gift Shop
and Tea Lounge.

.
mmiQ-jemi

Sharafia, Jeddah Tel: 6311363. 6311431.
fUWm/lliHriHllWiftnhjvMiiujrnniminrrMlAUli

BIG SALE
up to

40%
discount

Starting from 31,October

For French & Scandinavian

Dresses.

CENTER OF MODERN DESIGN
THE ADIL KHASHOGGI BUILDING, AIRPORT ROAD

ACROSS FROM MINISTRY OF EDUCATION — TEL: 478-1772 — 478-6940 RIYADH.

owning and operating the basic industries in
Saudi Arabia in the fields of petrochemicals,
fertilizers and steel. SABIC already has
signed joint venture agreements with Exxon,
Dow, Mobil. Shell, Celanese and Mitsubishi
to build petrochemical complexes in the

Kingdom.
One SABIC affiliate, the Eastern Pet-

rochemicals Company (Sharq) signed a con-
tract with Chiyoda Chemical Engineering
and Construction Ltd., of Japan, for the
engineering and construction ofa petrochem-
ical complex in Jubail. Sharq's petrochemical
complex will be operational by mid- 1985,
and will produce 130,000 metric tons of
linear low density (polyethelene and 300,000
metric tons of ethylene glycol.

The Al-Jubail Fertilizer Company
(SAMAD) is a partnership ofSABIC and the
Taiwan Fertilizer Company and will produce
300,000 tons per year of ammonia from a
daily feedstock of 1 .2 million cubic meters of
methane in a first step, and S00.000 tons per
year of urea from the ammonia in its second
step.

In the beginning ofJune, Saudi Arabia and
Brazil signed a S50 million agreement under
whichComaphnia Vale de Rio Doce of Brazil
will supply iron ore pellets for SABIC

s

Hadeed in Jubail. Hadeed is a joint venture
between SABIC and Korf Stahl of West
Germany.Its Jubail steel complex will pro-
duce 850,000 of reinforcement bars per year
for consumption by the local construction
industry.

Meanwhile, oil consumers Friday greeted
OPEC decision to end months of bickering
over prices as a welcome relief from confu-
sion in world oil markets.
Airhougb prices will be slightly higher,

analysts and major oil importing countries
viewed the decision by OPEC countries in

Geneva to set a unified price of $34 a barrel
as providing a degree of economic stability.

The oil exporters said they would freeze
prices until the end of 1982.
Japan and West Germany, two of the big-

gest buyers of imported oil, formally wel-
comed the decision while a European
Economic Community (EEC) Commission
spokesman in Brussels calculated that Com-
mon Market countries would be paying an
average of about $1 more per barrel for their
oil.. _
An Economics Ministry spokesman in

Bonn said: “We have always said it would be
more useful to have a united price with less
discounts and surcharges.”
Japan's international trade and industry

minister, Rokusuke Tanaka, told reporters in

Tokyo that higher Saudi Arabian crude oil
prices, which have been increased by $2 to
$34 a barrel, would be offset by price cuts
made by other producers, who agreed to
lower premiums to stabilize prices.

Oil industry analysts in London said that
Saudi Arabia, which accounts for nearly half
OPECs total daily production of an esti-

mated 20.6 million barrels, had effectively
made a strongcommitment to defend the new
price.

From page one
Kingdom

Richard Saville, an oil analyst for London
brokers Phillips and Drew, predicted that
non-Saudi Arabian OPEC members would
now be able to step up production to as much
as 13 million barrels a day from the present
estimated level of 10.8 million as their prioes
became more attractive and Saudi Arabian
production dropped.

Oil industry sources in London said they
expect that prices for North Sea oil will rise to
$37 a barrel from $35 following the OPEC
agreement. Although Britain is not- an
OPEC-member, it closely follows Saudi
Arabian prices, charging a premium because
of higher quality and lower shipping costs.

Oil experts in Mexico, another major
non-OPEC producer with exports of around
1 .5 million barrels a day, expressed doubts
that prices would rise immediately.

Nicaraguan
trol tower were being heard by amateur radio
operators around the country. President
Rodrigo Carazo was at the airport to superr
vise, government sources said.

The hijackers said in a manifesto that they
belonged to a previously-unknown group cal-

led "International Nicaraguan Salvation
from Communism." Alfaro said they told
him they we re going to "save Nicaragua from
international communism.'*

Several thousand supporters of Anastasio
Somoza escaped to neighboring countries
after he was overthrown July 1 9, 1 979, by the
leftist Sandinista guerrillas.

Ease without squeeze.
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headrests.

Built-in
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support.

More comfortable

contours.

Extra elbow room.

Cocktail tray.

Foldaway table

in armrest.

Removable
centre

armrest.

.Wider and
roomier.

Sennheiser electronic

stereo headphones.
Space to

stretch

your legs.

.Separate

seat

cushions.

WeVc brought you the very best in our new Marco Polo
>Jew, wider, roomier armchairs, with contoured cushions and sculptured h^rlr^

The same seats some other airlines have for their first class.
WeVe put fewer ofthese seats in, because they’re wider. Now we have only 8 abreastm °ur

,?
ew Marco Polo Class. You’ll never be farther than one seat from the aisle

You’ll enjoy a lot more comfort and a lot more legroom too. For the very latest in
Business Class travel on all our Boeing 747s—
You can depend on us.

For further information contact your Travel Agent or Cathav Pacific
OO Orient Travel & Tours
• Alkhobar at Fouad Center Tel: 8942727
•Jeddah at Jeddah Palace Hotel. Tel: 6446225 - 6449656
• Riyadh at Inter-Continental Hotel Tel: 4645661

.

Suretatge may apply an some routes, fares subject to government approval.
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Chad asks Libyan army to quit
NTM A XTTTVT A . . _ ... ... B/ JRNDJAMENA, Oct. 30 (AFP) — Chad's

interim President Goukouni Oueddei has put
Libya on the spot'with his call here Thursday
night for Libyan troops to withdraw from his
country by the end of the year, 12 months
after they intervened alongside his own
forces to bring the Chadian civil war to an
end.

An official communique, distributed after

a cabinet meeting, said that the withdrawal
would be “total and immediate" for Ndjamena

and the prefecture of Chari-Baguimi, which
spreads south of the capital along Cameroon's

eastern border. The final withdrawal should

be completed by Dec. 31. after discussions

between a Chadian ministerial committee

and the Libyan authorities, the government

statement said.

The call for the Libyan withdrawal had

been expected since Tuesday announcement
that France was providing Goukouni with

material aid, although the arrival here Thurs-
day of Libyan number two Abdussalem Jal-

loud and subsequent— unfounded rumors
ofa Libyan-backed coup at one pointseemed
to reduce the lieklihood of government
action.

A reliable sourceclose to the Chadian pres-
ident said Thursday night that during three
meetings with Jalloud, Goukouni refused to
give way on any major points raised by the
Libyan envoy. By standing up to Libyan pres-
sure. Goukouni once again demonstrated
that he was a shrewd politician.

During this month Libyan forces near the
capital have been reinforced, coinciding with
President Goukouni s call for French aid.

The Libyan build-up was partly a result of the
activities around Guerida, in eastern Chad, of
former Defense Minister Hissen Habre’s
rebel Armed Forces of the North (FAN),
which clashed with troops loyal to Foreign

MinisterAhmad Acyl, supported by Libyans.

Sources close to Goukouni pointed out

that he has never lost sight of the fact that

lasting peace in the country could be brought

about only by simultaneaous neutralization

of Libya and Sudan, which the government
accuses of supporting Habre.

Meanwhile, in Paris, the French govern-

ment Thursday reiterated the need for an
inrerafrican peacekeeping force for Chad.

French Foreign Minister Oaude Cheysson

told the Senate Foreign Affairs Committee
that there had been no government change in

Chad Wednesday, but that the situation

remained “alarming by reason of a strong

Libyan presence.”

Kaddoumi says

Egypt returning

to Arab ranks
BEIRUT, Oct. 30 (R) — PLO leader

Farouk Kaddoumi said Egypt was returning

to the Arab fold following the assassination

of President Anwar Sadat

In an interview with the Palestine news
agency Wafa, Thursday Kaddoumi head of

the Palestine Liberation Organization politi-

cal department said: “Now that that idol in

the Arab region (President Sadat) has been
smashed and Egypt has started returning to

the Arab ranks, we must create a new balance

ofpower in the region. "We pray toQod that

Egypt will return soon to the Arab nation so

as to renew the attack."

Egyptwithdraws troops

from Libya’s borders
. ,rtlAO, Pr^iHrotHosni armored divisions from our western botv

CAIRO. Oct. 30 ( AP)
hc had ders «^ Mubarak in an interview withtbc

Mubarak dl
?S

os
f
d rT^^d divisions from government-controlled weeklyAZ -tfnwif.

ordered a pullbacko .. j states magazine. “We have no intention of fighting
the tense Libyan border a

AWACS Libya," Mubarak said, underliningapolicy of
announced it was remo

g Nov 4 casing tensions with other Arab countries he
radar planes from SYP

Lihvan border instituted soon after taking over after the
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INEX ]
The International Co.

for Building Materials ltd/

/"BI H Ex 7 offers y°u all that's best in building materials
* throughout Saudi Arabia.

/ BINEX /
offers V°u competitive quotations with no obligation.

/ BINEX /
offers You t^,e personal attention of experienced sales

*
sta ff who are trained to give you the individual attention

which we believe all our customers deserve.

/ BINEX /
offers Y°u 3 fe' 1 delivery service to provide you with a

swift response to your orders.

/ BINEX /
offers Vou the opportunity to make buying easy.

Why bother elsewhere...

BUY
Eastam Provinca: Central Province: Western Province:

P.O.Box 2194. A1 Khobar PjO.Box 16896, Riyadh P.O.Box 8776, Jeddah

Tel: 103) 8640461/86406® Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323 Tel: (021 6519524/651971

8645351/8648302/8649774 Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ. Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ.
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P.O.Box 8776, Jeddah

Tel: (021 6519524/6519764

670427 SAYARI SJ.

Circular Crops
ring the changes.
Irrigated Farms as an Investment at

Western Agri-Management Company

DAMASCUS, (R)— Arab hard-line fore-

ign ministers will review Middle East and

international developments following the

assassination ofPresident Sadat ofEgypt,
at a

meeting in Aden within the next few days, a

Palestinian commando spokesman said here

Friday.

ISLAMABAD, (AP) — Indite troops

engaged in “unprovoked" firing across the

1948 ceasefire line during three days this

week, wounding a civilian and setting 40
haystacks ablaze in Pakistan-administered

Kashmir, an official spokesman said Thurs-

day.

For more Information Call

Mr. Marwan Dabaghi

RIYADH - TEL 477-8963 w R

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL: 682-3440 JEDDAH

INTEBIBB FINISHING MATERIALS
Direct From Our Warehouse At

LOW PRICE

WALL PANELS GYPSUM AND VINYL

COVERED.
METAL GRIDS FOR WALL PANELS
AND CEILING TILES.

ACCOUSTJC CEILING TILES.

JOINT AND EDGE TREATMENT.
METAL SCREWS.
TAPE ROLLS.
SPRAY MIX.

WALL PAPERS.
TRACK LIGHTING.

OFFICE AND HOME LIGHTING.
SIDE WALK LIGHTING.
DIRECTIONAL LIGHTING.

EMERGENCY LIGHTING.

FLOAT GLASS.
REFLECTIVE GLASS.

assured of fast deliveries easy terms and

quality products.

For further informations and quotations

Please Contact: Mr. KERRY APPLE
Mr. GREG SPARR

/VT\ Gulf International Incorporated
x. 1 1 X 431 West Colfax, Suite 480 • Denver, Colorado 80204

Telephone (303) 623-6193 . ITTTelex4322 054

-Sanyo TVs with a picture as fine as the luxurious golden trim.

The Sanyo Golden Series. Luxurious -

"

TVs boasting dazzlingly brilliant colour SECAM
as well as rich, gold-coloured trim. Plus

a wealth ol golden features. Like Sanyo's mtsc
exclusive 4-system reception that lets %

you monitor any VCR tape or watch any
TV program almost anywhere in the NTSC ' '

world. 4.43MHz '•

Other deluxe features include auto-

matic voltage selection, full-function

remote control, electronic tuning and

more. And to finish off this fantastic pic- L—L- Zj.

\*t\

ture, Sanyo offers finely-crafted cabinets

to complement the elegant golden trim.

Sanyo Golden Series TVs. Turned on.

a dazzling colour performance; turned
off. a luxurious piece of furniture.

CTP 8461/CTP 8460 26" Colour TVs
• 4-system reception (PAL SECAM, NTSC.
NTSC 4.43MHz)

• Automatic yoltage selection (100V to 260V)
• Handy remote control fModei CTP846 1 only)

• Electronic touch tuning
• Brilliant, life-like colour reproduction

And a few extra glitters of Sanyo gold:

CTP 3452 PAL/SECAM CTP5452 PAL/SECAM CTP6457 PAL/SECAM CTP6461 4-System CTP8462/CTP8463
4-System

Abdullah Bin Sulaiman Basahei (P.O.B. 60, Jeddah) Tel: 22703/34330 That’s Life.

Restaurant
LeDOME

Thinkof itasan
extravagantbut
verynecessary

luxury...
Restaurant Le Dome - where you can capture the

spirit of celebration.
Where exclusive surroundings and a sophisticated

atmosphere match your mood.
Where the cuisine is prepared with ail the care and

attention that only the Hyatt can offer.
Where a warm smile and impeccable service are the

order of the day.
And where those extra Hyatt touches add so much

to those moments of gracious living.

Restaurant Le Dome - where luxury becomes a
necessity.

Hyatt Regency0Riyadh

Airport Road Redec Plaza Tel. (01 ) 477-1 1 11

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East: Hyatt Regency Kuwait Hyair Regency Dubai Hyatt ElSaiam Cairo
Other Hyatt Hotels in Saudi Arabia: Hyatt Regency Jeddah Hyatt Yartbu- Hyatt Clean

TaRGETS JEDDAH 671-2452
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CADILLAC.
OurBrandNewPrestige Franchise for1982

7982 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham Limousine

Arriving soon,our impressive
range of superb,Saudi
specification,1982 model
Cadillacs is the best yet.

High quality prestige cars backed by best
m/Nri'A Mil I I

* •

in the Kingdom.
inest
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P.O.BOX NCX467 KILO 6, MEDINA ROAD, JEDDAH. PHONE: 6605111,

6605012,6605110,6603716 TELEX:400603 GOMJED SJ, 401147JOMAIH SJ.

CABLE^ALJUMAIH JEDDAH. Authorised Dealers in the Western Province

NorthWestEurope?
lake the easywaywithKLM

A wide choice of destinations open
up the whole of NorthWest Europe

With KLM the whole ofNW Europe is so

much easier to reach. In co-operation with

our partners we fly to all capital cities and

many major business centres in theUK Ire-

land Scandinavia, Germany, France,

Belgium and Luxembourg from our home-

base Amsterdam, famous for its efficient

and friendly airport - Schiphol.

Schiphol boasts the largest and cheapest

tax-free centre in Europe, with no less than

51 shops, boutiques and supermarkets.

A free de-luxe break in Amsterdam

Why not Stay-on-the-Way in

Amsterdam? Its one of Europe's most

entertaining cities, with sophisticated stores,

fine museums and magnificent architecture

Nightlife? Unique in Europe Enjoy a free

break in this surprising city. A de-luxe hotel

room for one day or night - including a

meal - won't cost you a penny. And trans-

fers to and from the city terminal are taken

care of as well.

Ottered by the Holland Promotion Foundation to all KLM
Royal Class and Business Class passengers, arriving in or

departing from Amsterdam on a direct intercontinental flight

STOCKHOLM I

I GOTHENBURG

I GLASGOW55555
7 # EDINBURGH:

^===5= LEEDS#
£MAN£HKTER#
J^STMIDLANDS#S BIRMINGHAM#
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Cities in North West Europe which are served byKLM and its partners.

KLM
The reliable airline ofHolland

KLM Business Gass - one of the
most popular in the world

Why notmake travelling for business

more ofa pleasure, with KLM's new
. Business Cfess. On all our DC-10's we
guarantee you comfortable two-abreast

seating The middle seat becomes a table

- ideal when you've a lot ofpaperwork.
You'll enjoy a really quiet and relaxing

separate cabin. And well be making
Business more of a pleasure on the ground,

too. Almost everywhere you'll be provided

with separate check-in facilities.

The easy, efficient airport

Amsterdam Airport has everything to

the advantage of the passenger. Automatic
luggage transfer. Moving walkways. Trans-

fer desks on convenient locations.A snooze-

room, showers. And all under one roof.

Dhahran NEW KL522 Tuesday U-20
Dhahran KL 550 Thursday 01.25

Dhahran KL550 Sunday 01.25

Jeddah KL548 Wednesday 09.50

Jeddah KL520 Thursday 01.50

Bahrain NEW
| KL 552

|
Monday 10.05

^ssengers from Riyadh have a choice of flights connecting with

KLM departures from Dhahran and Jeddah.
NEW:* Daytime flight from Dhahran on Tuesdays.

* Bahrain now included in the KLM network
with a daytime flight

’

A1 Khobar, Kanoo Centre, King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, Tel. 8645953, 864718. Dhahran, Dhahran International Airport, P.O. Box 123, TeL 8951234. Jeddah, Jeddah Shopping Centre, Medina Road P.O. Box 10S1,

Tel. 6c70888, 6673744. General Sales Agent: Haji Abdullah Alireza & Co. Ltd Riyadh, do Riyadh Tours and Travel Services, El Ahssa Road (Pepsi Road), P.O. Box 753, Tel 4789578, 4789496, ext 213 u/i 222,

General Sales Agent, Riyadh Tours and Travel Services.
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UNIFIED PRICE
The Organization ofPetroleum Exporting Coun-

tries has ended three years of bickering over oil

prices by agreeingon a unified floor price of$34 per

barrel. This - will also presumably terminate the

plethora of discounts and discharges that have
marked the oil market.

The unified price which will mean that Saudi

Arabia will raise its price by two dollars while the

others will reduce their prices between four and
eight dollars should bring back some order into

OPEC and also restore its waning strength. It

should also be welcomed by the consumers since

this price will remain intact until the end of 1982
with no increases or threats of increases.

Saudi Arabia has played a constructive role in the

service of world economic order by insisting on
charging a relatively moderate price and continuing

to produce a relatively large amount of oil which
now exceeds ten million barrels per day. Without
Saudi Arabian moderation and vast production

capacity the price of oil and the cost ofenergy to the

world would have been a lot higher than the feared

$40 barrel ceiling that had been bandied about in

the late 1970s. The price might have now been in

the $50 range .

The move Will also prove of special value to other

OPEC producers. Until now they have been selling

less than they used to do, with the result that some of

them suffered as the consumers turned away from
the dearer to the cheaper oil which meant Saudi
Arabia's. But with the unified price, all producers
will have an equal chance to market their produc-
tion without fear of being outsold by Saudi Arabia.

The latter will have fewer customers, it is true, but it

can afford to produce less oil and receive less

money. The object of the whole sacrifice was the

supreme interests of mankind. If the world can
remember that kindly. Saudi Arabia will have been
amply rewarded.

Saudi Arabian press review
Commenting on the press con-

ference held Thursday night by

Defense Minister Prince Sultan

following the U.S. Senate
approval of the sale of the

AWACS planes, Aljadrah expre-

ssed pride in the Kingdom’s sound
polity.“The Kingdom’s policy has

Succeeded in influencing the

(U.S.) society that was the victim

of blackmail by the Zionist

enemies ofArab expectations and

aspirations,” the paper said.

The paper praised the King-
- • •:^'<3om's adherence to its silent dip-

lomacy during the fierce debate

and controversy that took place in

GSTffhe U.S. legislative and executive

l iG3x>dies and as if the matter did not

concern Riyadh. “The Kingdom
has worked out its plans patiently

and was fully ready to face any

eventuality on the AWACS deal.”

« the paper said.
®< ’

< •; The paper noted the Kingdom

never interferes in the internal

affairs of any country and is not

accustomed to do so.

Ai Jazirah described the
approval derision as a political

and diplomatic triumph that

greatly surpasses its undeniable

military gains.

Referring to the threats waged
by the Zionist enemy’s prime

minister, Menahem Begin against

those who had voted in favor of

the AWACS sale, the paper said

Begin thinks as if he were living in

the 40s when be harshly attacked

The British and started to build up
political fame on the ruins of

bodies of children and women he

killed in Der Yassin village in

Palestine.

Praising those who supported

the deal, the paper said Saudi

Arabia will never forget those who
gave their prime priority to the

interests of their country with

friendly nations.(SPA)
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Anti-nuclear protests threaten NATO’ s missile plans
By Sidney Wefiand

LONDON—
Western Europe’s swelling anti-nuclear move-

ment has sent shockwaves through the NATO
alliance, forcing a switch in U.S. tactics for arms
talks with Moscow. WhDe NATO remains deter-

mined to go ahead with plans for new U.S. missile

sites in Europe, there is growing concern whether
the program can be pushed through as originally

conceived.

Over a two-week period, nearly 750,000 mar-
chers demonstrated in London, Bonn, Brussels,.

Paris and Rome in the biggest surge ofanti-nuclear

protest seen in Europe for 20 years.

President Ronald Reagan and other officials

sought to calmWest German unease over U.S. arms .,

policy with a series of statements stressing the

American commitment to Europe's defense. “It

was a bad two weeks,“and it's going to get worse,” a
harried U.S. diplomat said in London.
The White House dismissed the peace marches as

unrepresentative and some U.S. officials said they
were a Communist-inspired ploy. But Defense Sec-

retary Caspar Weinberger conceded the alliance

would be in trouble ifthe protests led to a change in

NATO’s nuclear strategy.

“If it should go into anything of that kind, it

would be a matter of considerable concern,'’ be
said.

Western leaders promptly began coordinating a
reasoned answer to the peace movement, arguing

that Soviet arms superiority leftNATO no alterna-

tive except to rearm. Anti-nuclear campaigning in

Western Europe has grown both in size and stri-

dency in the run-up to the Reagan administration's

first arms negotiations with Moscow and the

reopening of a U.S.-Soviet dialogue that has been
silenced for Vh. years.

Already, in deference to calls for a total ban on
new weaponry in Europe, Washington has agreed
reluctantly to embrace a negotiating formula that

only last month was described by Secretary ofState
Alexander Haig as “ludicrous.”

When U.S. and Soviet negotiators meet in

Genevaon Nov. 30 to discuss European-based nuc-
lear missiles, U.S. officials say they will propose a

“zero option” as a best-case solution. As canvassed

by West Germany— the country likely to be hit first

if nuclearweapons are used in Europe— this would
offer a halt to U.S. deployment plans in return for

the dismantling of all the 270-plus SS-20 missiles

already installed by Moscow.
Weinberger said at a meeting ofNATO’s nuclear

planning group at Gleneagles, Scotland, last week
that a reciprocal zero-level “remains a possible

option under ideal circumstances.'’ While the

chances of Soviet agreement are rated practically

nil, the formula will be presented among other U.S.

proposals to dispel suspicions that the Reagan
administration is more interested in armaments
than arms control.

Under present twin-track NATO plans, the

U.S.-Soviet talks are set to run simultaneously with

the gradual deployment of 572 “Cruise and
Pershmg-2 missiles in five West European coun-

tries. The U.S. missiles are to be installed only from

1983, and American officials say readiness to dis-

cuss the zero option now will disprove charges that

Reagan is beat oa an arms race. But they insist the

zero option “means zero for both sides,” with no
halfway compromises.

Some West German political leaders have hinted

they may be willing to consider scrapping the

deployment program if Moscow agrees to stop

building new SS-20&. •

This, the Americans argue, would not be enough.
They sayNATO is alreadyseriouslyat risk from the

triple-warhead missiles, which Moscow has been
installing steadily since. 1977.

Nor would it be acceptable for the Soviet Union
to dismantle SS-20s targeted on Europe while leav-

ing intact those missiles based beyond the Urals

which are directed at China. Medium-range missile

cuts must be “global", "TJ.S. officials say. This is

because the missiles are transportable and can be
swivelled to face either direction. With a range of

5,000 kins, they can reach anywhere in Western
Europe.

Basic American negotiating policy, backed by
NATO, is to seek reductions to the “lowest attain-

able levels.”

The peace movement rallied most support in

West Germany, where church groups, pacifists and
young leftwingers have joined in opposing nudear
weaponson ethical grounds or because they say the

new U.S. missiles will make Germany more vulner-

able.

Two weeks ago, 250,000 protesters in Bonn
staged the biggest demonstration the country has

seen since World War IL

Last weekend, 150,000 were on the march in

London, brought to the capital in 1 ,000 buses and

30 special trains. In Brussels, at least 100,000 took to

the streets, in Paris more than 50,000, and in Rome
an estimated 150,000 marched past the U.S.

Embassy shouting “Down with Reagan.”
Weinberger, on a- visit to London, said: “Any-

thing that gets 150,000 people on the march has to

be taken seriously, but it doesri t change the politics

of the government.”

European offidals reject charges that the peace

movement is Commuoist-orcbestrated and put ofa. -

Soviet “detinfonnation” campaign, although they (

accept that Communists are involved.

Despite Weinberger’s confidence that NATO
countries will stick to the missile policy, European
analysts are not so sure. They say the protests are

eroding the political support essential if the five-

year program is to be folly carried out. There are

increasing fears that governments may be tempted
to head off opposition by trying to delay deploy-

ments.

Already, there are doubts whether Belgium and
the Netherlands will give the final go-ahead needed
before they accept the 48 Cruises each country has
been allocated. In Brussels .this week, a newspaper
poll showed that two out of three Belgians oppose
the missile plans.

When West Germany agreed to take 204 mis-

siles, Chancellor Helmut Schmidt made deploy-

ment conditional on the weapons being accepted by
at least one othercontinental country. With Belgian
and Dutch participation uncertain,NATO planners
fear Schmidt,', who is under heavy pressure from
leftwingers in his ruling Social Democratic Party,

may delay ifthere is any risk ofbacksliding by Italy.

In Britain, where the opposition Labor Party is

strongly opposed to the planned stationing of 260
Cruises, the London Times said the peace move-
ment “is a growing force in the country. It is no
longer on the fringe.”

The Daily Telegraph said the anti-nuclear cam-
paign “is gaining momentum at a speed and on a

scale that exceed the worst fears ofNATO govern- ..

ments.”

The Washington Post saw the protest marches as

“a sharp reminder that U.S. strategic palfcy has to

take more than the Soviet reaction into account”
"

Both the London Times and The HewYork Times
said the European protests had been fanned by
Reagan’s hardline approach to the Soviet Union.
The British newspaper said the president s drive to

bolster U.S. military strength “has provoked feus
that American power wiH be used recklessly...that

impression, if left uncorrected, wfll weaken the

alliance.” .

Reagan acted swiftly last week to counter scare

headlines in Europe suggesting the United States

was willing to fight a limited European nuclear war
without risking U.S. tenitoiy. The headlines were
triggered byah off-the-cuffReagancommentthat a

limited tactical war was possible “without it bring-

ing either one of the major powers to pushing the

button.”

NATO diplomats said the alarm this touched off,

especially in West Germany, was symptomatic of

.

the current disarray and confusion over nudear
policy in Western Europe.
The flare-up ended with a barrage of assurances

that there was no change in U.S. policy. “The sug-

gestion that the U.S. could even consider fighting a

nuclear war at. Europe’s expense is an outright

deception,” Reagan said.

Some European officials complained that public,

opinion in Europe may have been disoriented by
repeated U.S. emphasison Western military weak-
ness in face of a mounting Soviet threat. “If that

threat was understated before, it should not be

overstated- now,” NATO Secretary-General
Joseph Lims commented.
NATO leaders in Europe are speaking out

increasingly on the rationale behind the alliance's

missile plans in an attempt to make them.more
easily understandable to ordinary people.

Lord Carrington, Britain’s' foreign secretary,'

defended the NATO plans this week. “There does
exist an alternative,” he said." It isone which West-
ern Europe has pursued successfully for half a

lifetime: to prevent war and remain free ” Unilat-

eral disarmament, be warned, “would make war
more likely.” <R) . , :

NATO, Europe, Turkey are Papandreou’s urgent problems
By Andrew Wilson

Never on Sunday? Two weeks ago it happened.

The Left swept to power in Greece, and NATO's
southern flank has seen a tidal political change.

Andreas Papandreou’s Pan-Hellenic Socialist

Movement, PASOK, has an overwhelming
majority- 174 seats in a 300-seat parliament.

Greeks would be surprised at the aspects of his

victory given priority by Western media. For the

man in the street, or the dusty fields of Thessaly or
Crete, the election had more to do with domestic

than with foreign affairs. Papandreou won because

he promised to release his country from Byzantine

bureaucracy, its industries from the dead hand of

the banks, its politics from the “old guard” establ-

ishment that has governed for 50 years. It is on this

that his survival will depend.

Bushy-browed and balding, 62-year-old

Andreas (as he likes to be called) remains an

enigma. His flamboyant oratory differs sharply

from his private manner. At party rallies he

responds to popular fervor in a way that would

cause disquiet in austere Northern Europe. But in

his home north of Athens, where his wife writes

children’s books, he is the Harvard economics pro-

fessor explaining patiently how he means to go

about it.

Many of his aspirations, scattered like confetti in

his final election speeches, are liable to wither in the

harsh world economic climate. But others, like the

decentralization of administrative power from

Athens, need cost little.

Already he has shown by his ministerial

appointments that he will play largely as a one-man

band. In addition to the premiership he has himself

kept national defense. His foreign minister. is a

party acolyte, without experience in international

affairs. Otherkey posts are held by competent polit-

ically un-threatening technicians. Only Melina
Mercouri lends theatrical glamor, as minister of
culture, after eight years as an MP in industrial

Piraeus.

The feet that international affairs were secondary
with the electors does not mean that Papandreou’

s

intentions are unimportant. He has the ability to

stafiflize or destabilize one ofthe most volatile fron-

tiers of the West with both the East and tbe Third
World. Three main areas of conflict dominate his

dilemmas here: NATO, Europe and Turkey.
Papandreou no longer has any immediate plan to

take Greece out of the Western Alliance. That
m uch is clear from his later pre-election statements

and his conciliatory message last week to President

Reagan. For a simple reason: such a course would
yield Turkey the dominant position in the Aegean,
and deprive the Greek forces (whose goodwell is

necessary to internal stability) of ifae equipment

needed for modernization.

But just how far the PASOK government will

cooperate with NATO, and particularly the United

States, could depend on NATO’s readiness to

guarantee that there will be no repetition of 1974,

when the organization permitted the Turkish inva-

sion of Cypnis.

Papandreou’s utterances on Europe have also

been a change from the original PASOK manifesto

which pledged withdrawal. The reasons are both

political and economic. Greece needs Europe’s

backing in its disputes with Turkey over Cyprus and
the Aegean. And Greek farmers are benefiting

fromEEC membership with every day1

s delivery by
giant lorries to Munich and other European dries.

On such questions it is germane to ask what free-

dom of maneuver Papandreou enjoys from his sup-

porters. In the case of NATO, his freedom to pur-

sue a flexible policy is considerable, given his huge

majority. Forthe moment at least, he hasno need to

fear a defection to the Communists. Defections
would become serious only if be fails to deliver the
goods on the domestic front.

The same applies to the EEC. Here, however,
there is a constitutional restraint in the opposite
direction. For withdrawal would require a national
referendum; and that would require an order by the
president How well Papandreou and President
Karamanlis will cooperate is one of the key ques-
tions; perhaps the biggest. All the signs are that
Karamanlis, who until last year was leader of the
rival New Democracy Party, intends to make the
partnership woifc.

It is even possible that Karamanlis was hoping
privately for Papandreou’s victory, if only to show
that democracy in Greece can survive the kind of
radical change that occurs regularly in other West-
ern countries. But at the same time Greek accession

to EEC was for Karamanlis an historic event— the

cornerstone, one might say, of his seven-year pre-
miership.

Papandreou can hardly forget this; and every-

thing suggests that rather than risk a clash, he wfll,

indeed, concentrate on obtaining better member-
ship terms, a process for which a referendum is

unnecessary.

Another problem is Turkey. Here Papandreou is

prisoner of almost every element: Greek national

opinion ( (colored by the 1 923 Smyrna disaster and
the 1974 Cyprus invasion); and his own uncom-
promising declarations. In Cyprus this means that

the PASOK government will stand by the Nicosia
government in its refusal of Turkish proposals for

,

an alternating presidency and a federal division of
the island, giving the Turkish 20 percent ofpopula-
tion 32 percent of the land.

In the Aegean it means the continued rejection of

Turkish claims to exploration and exploitatio
rights in an area ofthe continental shelfthat woul
effectively destroy the geographical contmum
beetween the Greek mainland and the' Gred
islandsdose to the Turkish coast.Given these restr
ictions, what Papandreou mustdo isto abstain fron
any action toward Turkey that would lead to
further diversion of Greece’s material and mora
resources, and at worst, the risk of stepping on ,

landmine that could detonate an armed dash.
In Cyprus he must actively discourage Presiden

Kyprianou from breaking off the present slow am
patience-demanding dialogue with the Turks. SucJ
a rupture would almost certainly lead to i

Turkish-Cypriot unilateral declaration on indepen
denoe in the north, which in turn would bring tin

danger of renewed fighting.

In the Aegean be must continue the equaDj
‘ab°ri°us series of contacts between top foreigi

ministry offidals of both countries in their seard
for a formulaon the continental shelfand temtoria
airspace.

Above all he must encourage a responsible
attitudeoa the pan ofthe Greek mediawhohave sc

often inflamed public opinion in both countries is

the past. Only thus can Greece and Turkey hope io

time, and with the help of material prosperity, tc

progress to a more tolerant refaifonship in which
recourse could be had to the one realistic way ol

solving the Aegean question — by independent
outside in arbitration.

'

The West has no reason to be alarmed at foe
change in Greece. Nor need it regret the emphasis
that is likely to be put on infernal modernization, ft

is no accident of history that the Grcco-Turkish
conflicts of the past were between two peoples iso-
lated from the material and technological progrcss
of the modem world. (ONS)

v
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_ in that area and we are confident that
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U.N. suspends search for chief
, . r rn„nH« nf Austria launched a campaign for his i

UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 30 (Agencies) she vetoed Salim in two of the six rounds of

— The Security Council. in what the chief balloting conducted so far. He failed to

U.S. delegate called "a deadlock within a receive a minimal majority in the other four,

deadlock," has suspended its search for the The 15-member council meets in private

next secretary-general ofthe United Nations. on the nomination of the secretary-general

A meeting arranged for Friday morning to and the ballot is secret. But it was known tha

resume: balloting on the candidacies of China, which favors a Third World figure or

incumbent Kurt Waldheim and Tanzanian the post, vetoed Waldheim.

Foreign Minister Salim Ahmad Salim was Diplomats said they believed Ugandaw“

canceled. Members agreed to meet again

Tuesday to review the situation but Noel

Dorr ofIreland told reporters there might not

be a formal meeting before Thursday.

• Jeane Kirkpatrick, the chief U.S. delegate,

said neither Waldheim nor Salim would

withdraw unilaterally and until they did no

new candidate wanted o present himself.” It

looks to me like a deadlock within a dead-

lock.” she said.

Mis. Kirkpatrick refushed to confirm that

N. Korea alleges

airspace violation
TOKYO. Oct. 30 (R)— North Korea said

Friday that the United States and South

Korea sent two fighter- bombers into its airs-

pace Thursday and accused them of military

provocation.

The (North) Korean Central News Agency
said the F-5A planes flew over the northern

province of Kangwon “to perpetrate a grave

hostile act." The agency report, monitored in

Tokyo, said the Sieged infiltration ‘‘sync-

hronized with “recent repeated intrusions of

SR-71 spy planes" over North Korea.

Last Tuesday North Korea alleged that

U.S. Blackbird’ reconnaissance planes had

violated its airspace 12 times this month.

receive a minimal majority in the other four.

The 15-member council meets in private

on the nomination of the secretary-general

and the ballot is secret. But it was known that

China, which favors a Third World figure for

the post, vetoed Waldheim.

Diplomats said they believed Uganda was

one of the elected members that voted

against him in two rounds Wednesday and

that the otherswere Mexico and Panama—
not Tunisia and Niger, as had been thought

earlier.

The Organization of African Unity (OAU)

had proposed Salim as its official candidate.

Waldheim announced on Sept. 1 0 that he was

available for an unprecendeted third term of

office, and the government of his native

LONDON, (AP) — Prince Charles and

Princess Diana relumed to London by the

royal train Friday morning after a three-day

tour of Wales, their first official engagement,

since they married July 29. •

GENEVA. { R)— An American group cal-

led the June 9th Movement claimed respon-

sibility Friday for planting two explosives

devices which police reported bad been

found outside the office of a Swiss bank m
Geneva Thursday night. A petrol can with a

time fuse was found in the doorway of the

bank and another explosive device was disco-

vered at the rear of the building, police said.

Neither device exploded, though the petrol

bomb caught fire.

MIAMI. Florida, (AFP) — The 53-

crewmen of the Japanese bulk carrier Seyru

Austria launched a campaign for his re-

election.

In her remarks to reporters. Mrs. Kirkpat-

rick praised Salim as “an intelligent, attrac-

tive, dynamic man, whom I personally like a

lot ” She added: “lam sure he would make a

fine secretary-general if he were elected.”

Meanwhile, Panamanian Foreign Minister

Jorge Illueca was added Thursday to the list

of compromise candidates available in case

the Security Council is unable to break its

current deadlock. Illueca will be presented as

a compromise candidate for the Third World,

Panamanian Ambassador Carlos Ozores

Typaldos said.

Javier Perez de Cuellar of Pern, a former

U.N. undersecretary-general, also has been

offered as a candidate if the council cannot

agree on Waldheim or Salim.

BRIEFS
escaped to safety Friday as their ship began

sinking off Mexico’s Yucatan peninsula after

a collision with a British freighter, a coast

Guard spokesman said here. The crew got

onto the British freighter, the Sienna, which

was also taking in water, and according to

reports was at one stage lodged in the side of

the the Seym which was sinking slowly. A
Coast Guard cutter was on its way to scene.

CAPE CANACERAL. Florida, (AP) —
Columbia fs launchpad was cleared Thursday

of all but essential workers as technicians

installed explosive devices before starting the

five-day countdown for the space shuttle’s

second flight. The countdown is to start at 1

a.m. (0600 GMT) Saturdav, aiming for a

7:30 a.m. (1230 GMT) Wednesday liftoff.

KINGSTON, Jamaica (AFP) — Jamaica
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WASHINGTON. Oct. 30 (AP) — U.S.

defense officials have said a CLA analyst was

behind the times in telling a Senate sub-

committee that missile-equipped B-52 bom-

bers would be just as effective as similarly

armed new B-l bombers against Soviet air

defenses in the 1980s.

Appearing at a Defense Department brief-

ing specifically to challenge the CLA analysis,

senior Pentagon research official T.K. Jones

said Thursday the CIA analyst indicated to

him “that, he had not been aware that the

design ofthe B-l had been changed from what

it was.four years ago.”

Jones identified the analyst as Robert M.

Huffstutler. director of CIA*s office of Soviet

analysis. “He in essence . based his remarks

on the radar signature of the original B-I

design." Jones said.

Asked forcomment, CIA spokesman pale

broke off diplomatic relations with Cuba
Thursday. The break was announced by

Prime Minister Edward Seaga. a Jamaican of

Lebanese originwhose Jamaican Labor Party

won 60 percent of the vote and 52 of the 60

parliamentary seats in last years election.

WASHINGTON. (AP) — U.S. President

Ronald Reagan discussed the status of the

Republic of China with Communist China'

s

Foreign Minister Huang Hua Thursday. A
White House spokesman referred to the

40-minute meeting with advisers present on

both sides as a “courtesy call.”

NEW DELHI, (AP) — Six persons and

200 sheep were reported killed Thursday in a

clash over gracing rights between a shepherd

band and residents of Vijayanagar, a village

in northwestern India, the United News of

India reported.

KAMPALA, (AFP)— The Ugandan gov-

ernment is preparing to compensate or return

the property of the 400,000 Asians expelled

by former President Idi Amin in 1 972, Presi-

dent Milton Obote said Friday.

Peterson said: “We are not going to'talk

about the contents of the briefing that Huff-

stutter gave the Senate Defense Appropna-

in that area and we are confident that the

problem wOl be resolved shortly.”

Peterson said Huffstutler declined to be

interviewed. The CIA spokesman also would

f^udrr isw^ ^U^fo^cd the P^lcm ** solved.
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Ptease Priat/Type Clearly In English

Name : .
Bifthdata

:

Nationality :
Passport No :Nationality :

Address :

Country :

Business Address

:

Telephone No

Bank Name

Bank Address

Bus.Tel.No

^ [

>l
'Bar* There :

|

I warrant that tha above information is true and correct and authorize American Express and/or

in author i rad representatives to contact my bankers or any other source to obtain any information

it may require. I understand that American Express reserves the right to require a guarantee uccepiabHr

to the Ccmpany as a condition for approving the application, and further that American Express

reserves the right to decline this application without giving a reason and that no correspondence nil

be entered Into in these circumstances.

SIGNATURE
T~h« account will be tailed M U.S Dot lor. The $00 annual aitucnouon and me fOD •niohneni tea will Be avtudad In vmr Itm i

Fieoae spaa oia your name ae you Man it lt> appear on o«e can!
Use no more Chan 20 laBara and spaoea.

Previous American Express Card No. (if any)

I Cards am only $30 par ynw with i

The American Express Card-Dont leave home without it.

Take a December break with STTB
Make this December's holiday season one to

remember. Take an exciting and exotic vacation.

The following STTB December holidays offer

— for one inclusive price — return economy class

air travel; airport to hotel and w transfers;

porterage; meals as detailed in the itinerary and,

for Bali, a gentle program of local sight seeing

designed to show you the best of this beautiful

island. The Kenya safari includes the services of

1 a full time STTB escort.

Depart Jeddah on 18 Dec.

1981 13 days, 12 nights FROM
SR.5700 Spend the December

'ttfr holiday in paradise on the golden

jjr sands of enchanted Bali. Fly on

^ to stunning Singapore -

a shopper's dream.

Depart Jeddah 16 Dec. 1981

15 days, 14 nights FROM
SR.5930 Marvel at the best of

Wr Kenya's majestic wildlife in beautiful

jpr natural surroundings,

r Relax beside the Indian Ocean on

Mombasa's famous beaches.

Brochure, more information and bookings from your nearest STTB office.

JEDDAH
Ai Johara Building

Medina Road South
(Next to Lufthansa)

Tel: 643 7048
642 6466

King Abdul Aziz Street

(Opposite the Queens Bldg.)

Tel: 6421172
642 5437

Hyatt Regency Hotel

Medina Road South
(JAL office)

Tel: 651 9800 est 1193

Abufaras Alhamadani $t.

Ruwais
Tel: 669 2921

Office No. 48
Jeddah International Market
Madina Road North
Tel: to be advised

Office No. 8
Faisal ie Building

(next to Red Sea Palace Hotel)

Tel: to be advised

YANBU
Mezzanine floor

Multi Centre Complex
(Opposite Holiday Inn) •

Tel: to be advised

RIYADH
Batha Street

Tel: 401 2889
401 2985

Arbeen Street ABQAiQ
Malaz Hofuf Street

Tel: 477 4115 Tel: 666 1845

AL KHOBAR
Kaki Building
King Khalid Street

Tel: 864 2076
864 4051

DAMMAM
Dhahran Road
Tel: 832 5249

833 7622

DHAHRAN
.

.

STTB
Dhahran Airport

Tel: 879 2565
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Join the excitement of the 1982 World Cup in Spain.
Sun Top gives you the chance to see:

,N SPAIN • TRANSPORT, HOTELSANO TICKETS TO THE MATCHES, INCLUDING THE FINALS
-FLIGHTS BY IBERIA JET. • 5 PRIZES TO BE WON.
HOW TO ENTER

1

)

^T^^^^^^pac^cutoutthe
“
SunToP

, ’

r*amemm both sides of the peck and mall them to the addressWow with carefufly completed entryform or deliver your
entry to your nearest Hroagr office.

2) To completeyour entry form study the picture alongside of
tnegame.^The bafl has been removed from it. Use your ska

thJ*
to™* 1**!spot, in pen, with anXwhereyoj

3) Ftve prizes wffl go to the first five ccwect entries opened after
“jnpetitton doses, 31 January 1982.Winners wffl be
ertrantswhointhejudges’opirfaicomedosesttopin-
poirwng theepotfrom which the baK was removed,and who
place these benefits of SunTop in correct order of
importance. Number them 1 to 5 in the box provided.

#A '**

i V'**.
‘ * t e * w

*

* ' * * »4

s •

fertUft TradU

FRUfTYTASTE.

FREE 24 PAGEWORLD CUP BOOK:
Tile first 50,000 entrants sending in or redeeming a
completed entry receive anexclusive FREE24 page full

colour book with pictures of World Cup stars
past and present and the National
Saudi Team.

Competition doses 31 January 1982.
Decision of judges is final.

PrizewinnerswiB be announced in the
national press on February28th.
Competition is not open to employees
of the Binzagr Group of Companies.
Remember, only one attempt to find the ball is allowed HKA\ 25
for each completed form-but you can MMRl -5?
enter as many times as you fike! Each

|
<SE

entry must be accompanied by a \ ^
separate form together with 20 Sun Top
names cut out from 10 Sun Top packs.

Iwishtoenterthe SunTbpWorldCupCompetition,

^^
aaaaasi

I enclose 20 Sun Top names and have placed an X
where I think the football is in the picture, and have put in
order of importance the qualities of Sun Top.

Please send my free English book on WorldCup 1982 to: /
NAME

(
/

PO BOX NUMBER ‘ V

CITY

TELEPHONE

SEND ENTRIES TO: SUN TOP WORLD CUP COMPETITION,PO BOX 54,JEDDAH,SAUDI ARABIA. /

A BRIGHT
NEWLOOK IN

MOVING PEOPLE
ANDCARGO.

NISSAN URVAN MICROBUS HIGH ROOF:
Compact, roomy

, with big comfortable seats for 1

5

people with a unique overhead type airconditioner.

NISSAN URVAN MICROBUS STANDARD ROOF:
The compact external dimensions and a spacious interior
result m better maneuverability and greater stability.
It can accommodate upto 15 persons.

NISSAN URVAN BLIND VAN STANDARD ROOF:
Fen demanding commercial applications, the Blind Van
is ldeaL It provides relaxing seaon° for three Demons
up front and cargo space for a 1,000 kg.

' . yv ; .7

SOLE AGENT:

FLY IBERIA
TO SPAIN-
OFFICIAL
WORLD CUP
CARRIERS.

S3jy SIRRI H. IDHRRII & CO.
JEDDAH: TEL: B6S074S. 6600808. 680QB1R

? Whomroni Tiding & Import
RIYADH: TEL: 4767515.

JEDDAH: TEL: 6650745, 6600808. 6800818
ABHA SOUTH CENTRE TEL: 7701.

AL-JABR TRADING COl
DAMMAM: TEL: 24300.
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Holidays are something you can never think of too

soon (though sometimes too late). That’s why Swissair

would like to help you thus early to prepare for your

next winter holidays iD the Alps. Just cast a glance at

the snowed-in chalet window. There you will see a

few typical holiday offerings from our brochure “Al-

pine Experience" which you can request or pick up

directly from us. At home you can busy yourselfwith

all the important and interesting information on the

best-known holiday resorts in the French, Austrian,
and ofcourse the Swiss Alps. Then pick out what you
want in the hotel itself but also in front of it: ice-rink

or indoor pool or ski school or discos or bobsledding
orkindergartens or curling, or the whole lot.

And you can consider now whether you would
rather choose a first-class hotel or a cosy holiday flat.

And you may be surprised to discover that the prices

don't send cold shivers down your spine.

\

^ -J-kv-

You will also observe that Swissair is indeed the
world’s biggest ski lift: on arrival at Zurich or Geneva
you're right in the midst of iL From those two valley
stations you can conveniently reach any holiday resort
in the Alps.

Your best bet is to phone us today and a$k for the
“Alpine Experience" brochure at no charge. Or pick
it up here, thus opening your 1981/82 winter season
on the spot

;w_

-

V. v. v: A’jp,;. :

For farther information please ask your IATA travel
agent orSwissair at
- Al Khobar, KingAbdul Aziz Blvd., tel. 8951212
- Jeddah,MedinaRoad North, tel. 6519780/84
- Riyadh, Airport Road\ tel. 47755 74, 4774553

-Vi’ikW
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' The AL FERDAUS RESTAURANT ^
At the AV***nott Riyadh Hotel

Proudly Presents

Seasonal Selected Dinners

> —m C-21—T^3^=TL_fl

LES COTELETTES DE CHEVREU1L "BADEN - BADEN"

CUTLETS OF VENISON SERVED WITH A
CREME SAUCE. PEARS, REDCURRANT
JELLY, SPAETZLE AND LEEK- SOUFFLE '

oAoA
“LI-

LES COTELETTES DE CHEVREUIL "CERISES"

CUTLETS OF VENISON WITH CHERRIES.

PEPPER SAUCE, REDCURRANT JELLY,

LEEK SOUFFLE AND CROQUETTE POTATOES

1 »,*o A

lULL«Jr\ a * ^ Ok ,>»V \

• .1. —lii

LES COTELETTES DE CHEVREUIL "GRAND - VENEUR"

CUTLETS OF VENISON WITH PEPPER SAUCE,

APPLE, CHESTNUT PUREE, REDCURRANT
JELLY, SPAETZLE AND LEEK SOUFFLE

Io>L b^A A-A J \}\ >u)l3H-A £V. A-J'^ 6>l A

3 "A:r>-.^^n \ \~d

» A— .,T\ L>

LE FAISAN ROTI - ( FOR TWO )

ROASTED PHEASANT WITH
CROUTON, G LACED CHESTNUTS,

APPLE, CRANBERRIES, SPAETZLE

AND LEEK SOUFFLE

l L-aT-l ftjl £A

H=-_9 —

LE FAISAN A* LA CREME

SAUTEED PHEASANT IN

CREAM SAUCE WITH
MUSHROOMS, SPAETZLE
AND LEEK SOUFFLE

LE FAISAN MARRIOTT

ROASTED PHEASANT WITH
CREAM SAUCE, BRAISED

. CELERY, APPLE, CRAN-
BERRIES AND SPAETZLE

Harriott Riyadh Hotel
SAUDI HOTELS AND RESORT AREAS CO.

477-9300

KOREAN
,

takes you from the

Kingdom to

COLOMBO,MANILA,ZURICH
& SEOUL

From Seoul you can catch convenient connecting flights

to all major centres in the Far East.

Operating Schedules

Effective from November 1
f 1981

From JEDDAH Route Network

DAY TO FLIGHT DEP. ARR.

MON. SEOUL KE 838 1220 0945*

TUE. SEOUL KE838 1220 0800*

WED. SEOUL KE 904 2100 1950*'

MANILA KE904 2100 1410*

ZURICH KE903 0625 1035

THU. SEOUL KE838 1220 0800*

FRI. SEOUL KE 832 1220 0945*

SAT. SEOUL KE 838 1220 0800*

SUN. SEOUL KE 904 2100 1950*

MANILA KE 904 . 2100 1410*

ZURICH KE 903 0625 1035

From DHAHRAN
DAY TO FLIGHT DEP. ARR.

MON. SEOUL KE838 1540 0945*

TUE. SEOUL KE 838 1540 0800*

WED. SEOUL KE 836.

.

1540 0800*

THU. SEOUL KE838 1540 0800*

FRI. SEOUL KE 836 1540 0800*

SAT. SEOUL KE 838 1540 0800*

COLOMBO.. KE 806 1310 2010

SUN. SEOUL KE836 1540 0800*

NOTE:
* Next Day

ZURICH
O' SEOUL

JEDDAHViP53>*WAN I

COLOMBO

MANILA

No Traffic Rights

a) All times shown are local times.

b) Schedules are subject to change without notice.

rr* AIRLINES
We treat you as ail honored guest.

Call your travel agent or Korean on Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.

SharpTechnologyWorks
And makes your work easier with a Memowriter that gives typed notes, a clock that voices the time

and a calculator that runs on light power.

MEMOWRITEI

V
%r ^ 1
1 S-*

TALKING,#
DIGITALffCLOCKS

Plus all these other models with extra features.

PC-1211
24 digits C10/2J/CE-122
Pocket Computer with BASIC lan-

guage. dot matrix. 1,424 steps capacity

and Printer/Cassette Interlace

(CE-122).

vo o o o o oro o oEp o -

CT-665
Voice-synthesized clock for

signal or voice time an-
nouncement melody alarm

with chime or voice, and
timer with countdown sys-
tem for aural warning of

approaching appointments
or deadlines.

EL-826 8 digits

Power hom natural or
artificial light 4-key
memory

EL-670 8 digits

192-note memory for musical
playback. Two alarms, 12/24
hour cycle.

EL-327 8 digits

11-note musks! input

3-key memory with

safeguard

EL-410
8 cHg&s
Monthly
calendar and
AM/PM cycle
display. 3-key
memory.

EL-408
8 digits EL-506S
3-key mem- 10 tflgfls £8/2]
ory. 12/24- 46 preprogrammed func-

ftourcycfe. trims. Statistical cat-

World dock, culations. Auto power-off.I¥^M

EL-1187
10 digits

Handheld priming/
display calculator.

4-tey memory.
Percent and non-
add/subtotal keys.

EL-1188
10 digits

Handheld priming/
display calculator.

3-key memory.
Percent key. Item
counter.

• •—
r

illU-U
-

m

EL-7001
Memowriter with 40 word
memories for pocket-size

word and data processing.

Ideal for memos, invoices,

expense lists, sales reports.

Complete with typewriter-

like alphabet keys and full-

function 10-digit calculator.

SOLARm^
CELL CALCULATOR
EL-325

^ EL-220
8 digits

Battery
life ap-

10.000 hra. EL-821S 8 digits EL-824 8 digits

3-key Audible Input Cans- 3-key memory. Low
memory. sized. 3-key memory, power consumption.

EL-832 Biflgfts EL-309 8 digits

Audible input 8-kay 4-key memory. Square,

memory. square root, percent keys

Sensortouch keys.

Solar cell calculator pow-
ered by natural or artificial

light with 8-digit capacity,

easy-to-read LCD (Liquid

Crystal Display), indepen-
dently accessible memory
and handsome wallet case.

Weighs only 50g.

Just imagine how handy it would be if your pocket
calculator could also type an expense list or produce
a printed estimate. Wouldn't you be better off if your
dock could actually talk to you, tell you the time,

warn you of impending appointments? And wouldn't
it be nice if your personal calculator operated on the
limitless and free supply of natural or artificial light?

Sharp has made all these electronic wonders

possible—now.

As one of the world's largest and most progressive

electronics companies, Sharp serves people in i$5

countries and has a
.

production network of35 modem
plants in 31 countries. Expect Sharp to match your

_Q££ds in calculatorsand a whole range of other
advanced electronic products.

From the cutting edge of technology.

HUSSAIN A.SAKLOU
Jadrfah: Head Office: 6443360-6435996. Show Rooms: 64232626420312-6438066-6423636 61468S1.
Branches: Riyadh: Tel: 4042161-4053622. Al-Khotar 8646063. Mecca: 5447189. Medina: 8370262.
Khamk Mudutit: 2230217.
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U.S. economy falls !

Swiss top
• . „ . in savings
into recession anew

6.9% of labor force

French jobless hit new high

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (R) — The
index used by the government to predict U.S.
economic trends fell 2.7 percent in Sep-
tember. the Commerce Department
reported, providing further evidence that the
U.S. economy has fallen into its second reces-
si°n in two years.

•* The index of leading economic indicators,
which measures trends in a dozen business
categories, has fallen in four of it* last five
months and is down 5.4 percent since April,
the department said.

Last month s decline was the largest since a
four percent drop in April 1980, when the
economy was also in recession.

In a separate announcement, the Labor
Department said Thursday productivity of
U.S. workers fell at an annual rate of 22
percent during the quarter ended in Sep-
tember. Productivity, which measures output

U.S. bank trims

prime to 17.5%
CHICAGO, Oct. 30 (R) — U.S. interest

- rates resumed their downward momentum
;
when a major bank, the Continental Illinois

;

National Bank and Trust Company, lowered
its prime lending rate from 18 to 17.5 per-

cent.

Continental is the fust to cut its prime rate,

paid by the bank's best corporate customers,
- below the general level of 18 percent.

The reduction reflected the lower cost of

funds on short-term money markets. Several

< banks Thursday cut the rates they lend to

! brokers from 16 to 15.5 or 15.75 percent

U.S. interest rates have been at record or

-near-record levels for the past year as a result

of the government’s tight monetary policy to

curb inflation. They have Jedto friction with •

other countries, many of which have had to

raise their own interest rates to prevent their

currencies depreciating against the dollar.

perhour, tends to decline at the beginning of
a recession because employers generally
reduce production before they cut operating
hours.

Last week, the government said the gross

national product (GNP), the broadest meas-
ure of economic performance, fell for the

second quarter in a row during the three

months ending in September. Two consecu-
tive quarters of falling GNP is a common
definition of recession.

. The government has also reported sharp

increases in unemployment during the last

two months. The September leading indi-

cators index showed weakness in almost
every sector of the economy during Sep-
tember with e ight ofthe 1 2 categories moving

down.
The biggest fail was in the average man-

ufacturing work week which dropped to 39.1

hours from 40 hours in August, the Com-
merce Department said. The worker lay-off

rate also rose sharply for the second consecu-

tive month and orders for both consumer and
capital goods declined.

Meanwhile, a senior Reagan Administra-
tion economist said the U.S. economy has
apparently slumped into a mild recession that
will not end until next year.

The assistant commerce secretary for

economic affairs, Robert Dederick, also said

growth was likely to be restricted by the Fed-
eral Reserve's (central bank's) tight monet-
ary policies when the economy starts to

recover.

“It is hard to believe that one can have
rapid growth over nextyeai” he told repor-

ters at a briefing. “The force are not in place

to pennit that.”

Dederick said the Federal Reserve's
policies were

j
ustified, butwould pose a prob-

lem for the economy next year.

B ut he predicted that the current recession,
the United States’ eighth since World War II,

would be of mild duration.

BRIEFS
.. ROME ( R)— The World Food Program
fWFP) approved a $211 million aid pack-
age to 19 developing nations Friday, mainly
in agricultural assistance projects. The aid

-announced by the WFP Thursday included

$27 million for Indonesia, $24 million for

China and $23 million for Keyna, all for

agricultural-based projects.

CANNES CAP) — Swissair president

Armin Baltensweiler has been appointed
president of the International Air Trans-
port Association (LATA), it was announced
Thursday at the end of IATA’s annual

assembly. .

LONDON (AFP) — The future of the

supersonic Concorde airliner is not

threatened, at least for now, French and
British officials said after meetings here. A
delegation led by French Transportation

Minister Charles Fiterman and British offi-

cials had been believed ready to discuss

cancellation of Concorde service — one
option being considered to cut financial

cases incurred by the Franco-British air-

craft' s operation.

ADDIS ABABA (AFP) — Industrial

production in Ethiopia rose by 3.2 percent

this year over last year, with a turnover of

more than 1,300 million birr ($650 mil-

lion), the government's deputy planning

and development chief has said here.

NIPPON YUSEN KAISMA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAsOF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

WAKATAKE MARU

BLUE PINE
SUN HOPE
PACIFIC EXPORTER
BIJIN

E.TJV.

DAMMAM

1-

n-81
Jubail—5-11-81

2-

11-81

9-11-81

10-11-81

10-11-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

A HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

V po Box 8 Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133.
J

. Telex: 601008 ZAINALSJ. .

GENEVA. Oct. 30 (AP)-- The Swiss

continue as the world's thriftiest people,

far ahead of the Belgians, Japanese and
West Germans, the International Savings

Banks Institute said Friday.

On a per capita basis, 1SBI explained,

the average Swiss owned $14,461 in sav-

ings and term deposits, including bond
certificates at the end of 1980. compared
to $9,043 for the average Belgian, $8,748
for the Japanese and $7,931 for the West
German.

In absolute terms, tiny Switzerland,

only a minor power, far behind the United

States. Japan and West Germany, accord-

ingto the organization ofsavings institutes

from 65 countries.

PARIS, Oct. 30 (AFP) — The number of
job seekers in France rose 14.5 percent in the

year to last March, to 1 .593.000 or 6.9 per-
cent of the labor force, the National Statistics

Institute said in its latest half-yearly survey

covering a sample 60.000 households.
This evaluation, in conformity with the

definition recommended by the International

Labor Office (ILO). differs from the evalua-

tion utilized by the French National Labor
Office which for the same period gave a 16

percent rise to 1.664.000 by March 1981.
The institute's survey indicated a 20.8 per-

cent rise in male jobless in the period under
review.

Female unemployed rose less fast at 1 0.4

percent. Consequently, women accounted

for 58.4 percent of the jobless in March 1 981

against 60.6 percent a year earlier.

Manual workers were the worst-hit by
unemployment, up 25.6 percent. The
increase in the number of jobless from the
industrial sector was 24.8 percent, and the
decline in the industrial workforce speeded
up during 1 980.

It noted that the average time out of work
rose marginally to 11.8 months in March
1 981 from 1 1 .7 months a year earlier. People
aged 50 and over were the least likely to find

new jobs. On average they were out of work
for 20J months against 8.9 months in the
case of young people aged 18 to 25.

Figures for the population in work showed
that the overall activity factor for women was
roughly unchanged at 442 percent in March
1981 against 44 percent a year earlier.

v *

Japan makes car

for handicapped
TOKYO. Oci. 30 (AFP)— A car spe-

cially designed by Nissan for people who
have lost the use of their arms was shown
Friday at the Tokyo motor show.

Steering is by pedals and several of the

controls respond to voice signals.

Operations working from voice signals

are: Ignition and starting, seat position

and angle, windshield wipers . and
washers, headlamps, indicators, rear-view

mirrors, window raising and lowering. The
front doors are also foot-controlled.

The owners voice is recorded for
actuating these controls. The vehicle will

respond only to the owner’s voice, thus

foiling would-be car thieves.

INTERESTED DEALERS CAN CONTACT THE SHALWAGENERALMANAGER.

SHALWA—RIYADH
P.O. BOX 3790.
TEL: 454-4608 / 454-461

2

NORTH OLAYA ROAD.
RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA.

SHALWA-ALKHOBAR
BANDAR ST. CORNER 9TH ST.

AL KHOBAR.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar-

SUZUKI LJ.80
4WD 4CYLINDER.

#, * SEP?* >

SUZUKI

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR .13,6 50.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It’s for a short period.

Serves your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA

NOTE: Additional transportation charges added for each SUZUKI Jeep car sold outside Jeddah ci

P.O. Box: 3728. Tel: 6364550 i 6433016.

—
. Telex 401382 MAROUF SJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Tabuk:(04 4 2) 23720

Dammam: (03) 332-2609

Riyadh: (01) 402-0633

I Tail 1 02. 732-1478
[SUZUKI, Khemis Musheat: (07223) 9872
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Miandad slams sparkling centuryKorchnoi-Karpov tie
MERANO, Italy Oct. 30 (AP) — The

tenth game of the World Chess Champion-
smp ended in a draw Thursday on move 32
after four hours of play. Soviet champion
Anatoly Karpov retained his commanding
4-1 lead over challenger Viktor Korchnoi, a
Soviet exile.

Karpov offered the draw and Korchnoi
accepted. As early as the 17th move, Leonid
Shamkgvieh. a U.S. grandmaster, said the
game was“ Absolutely even it’s very difficult
to play this stupid position,"

Arnold Denker, another U.S. grandmas-
ter, said: "This is without doubt the dullest

game of the match."

Karpov, playing white, opened with his

favorite pawn to K-4, and Korchnoi ans-
wered the same. Hie opening was a " Giuoco
Piano" as in the ninth game.

The 10th game began after a three-day

break called by Korchnoi, trailing 4-1 in the

match. Korchnoi arrived a minute late for the

1700 (1600 GMT} stan of the game m a
CongressHall in thisTyrolean resort. Karpov
had already made his first move.

The challenger had been described by his

aides as completely exhausted when he took
his second time out of. the match Monday.
Each player is allowed three postponements.

ARE YOU CONSIDERING

AN INDUSTRIAL PROJECT?
* COLD STORAGE FACILITIES. * REFRIGERATED ROOMS.
* FOOD PROCESSING FACILITIES. * ICE PLANTS.
* WARE HOUSING.

ON TURNKEY BASIS

*Consultation, Design, Construction, maintenance
* Highly Qualified & Experienced Engineers

* U.S. Products - Dependable& Durable
* Full maintenance on Site or in our workshop
* Monthly or yearly maintenance contracts

Contact us:

Sauilistylist
AL KHOBAR, P.O.Box 1223, TEL: 894-8364

TLX: 670516 STYLIST SJ.

This week the

opening of

RESTAURANT®
MIDDLE EASTERN, WESTERN &

ASIAN CUISINE

EXQUISITE DINING-SIDE WALK
CAFE (TERRACE)

PARTIES-CARRY OUT
SERVICE

Tel: 4786947

RESTAURANT 21 IS A

LOVELN^STO^ON

SITTEEN STREET IN

RIYADH. LOOK FOR IT,

IF YOU FIND IT WALK
IN AND CLAIM YOUR
PRIZE.

:/«T

I' ,

T-V,
S. - I- i

ANNOUNCEMENT
for

PRE-QUALIFICATION
The Research Institute of the University of Petroleum and

Minerals intends to invite bids foj the supply of a package

of equipment, collectively described as “Analytical Che-

mistry Type Instrumentation", such as Chromatographs,

Spectrophotometers etc.

Firms which are interested in participating in the package,

referred to above, are required to get the PRE-QUALIFICA-

TION terms from the —
Department of Financial and Administrative Affairs

Research Institute

University of Petroleum and Minerals

Dhahran

within one week of issue of this Ad.
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IAAF,IOC meet
inRome for talks

on amateur code
LONDON, Oct. 30 (R) — The Interna-

tional Amateur Athletic Federation (IAAF)
and the International Olympic Committee
(IOC) are to meet in Rome in December to

discuss a revised amateur code, it was
announced Thursday.

Dr. Primo Nebiolo, Italian president of the

London-based IAAF, told a press conference

the federation's council would meet a

three-man delegation led by the IOC s Span-
ish president, Juan Antonio Samaranch, on
Dec. 14.

The IAAF agreed last month on a more
liberal attitude toward payments to amateur
athletes, including a provision that track and
field competitors could, under certain condi-

tions, accept money from advertising.

The IOC endorsed the IAAF decision ear-

lier this month by allowing each individual

sport to draw up its own rules for adequate

financial support to competitors who need to

train nearly full-time to reach Olympic stan-

dards.

“We believe it is now vital to get to grips

with the problem of amateurism. It is impor-

tant for our federation and for the whole
Olympic movement,”' Nebiolo said.

Several track and field Olympic champions
and world record holders have been invited

to take part in the Rome talks, indudingBrit-

ish middle-distance star Sebastian Coe.

American hurdler Ed Moses. Italian high

jumperSaraSimeoniand EastGerman shot

putter Sudo Beyer.

Coe led a similar delegation of Olympic
competitors at the IOCs meetings in

Baden-Baden, West Germany, earlier this

month.

Pryor to defend title

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 30 (AFP) —
World Boxing Association (WBA) light-

welterweight champion American Aaron
Pryor w31 defend his title against American

Bujuan Johnson in November.
Pryor is unbeaten in 28 fights(26 inside the

distance). Johnson, ranked eighth in the

world is also unbeaten in 15 bouts.

American Saul Maoby is theWorld Boxing
Council (WBC) light welterweight titlehol-

der.

BRISBANE. Oct. 30 (Agencies)— Lead-

ing Pakistani batsman Javed Miandad was at

this explosive best when hitting a masterly

138 against a powerful Queensland side at

the Brisbane Cricket ground Friday.

Along with another fine display from fel-

low run-maker Zaheer Abbas the perfor-

mance sounded a grim warning for

Australian bowlers.

“Pakistan were all out for 328 at stumps

with Zaheer, the elegant strpkemaker, over-

coming a hostile bowling from JeffThomson

on a belpfnl pitch, to score 84.

Zaheer, fresh from a run-filled season with

Gluocestershire, went to the crease with one

for nought from only eight balls. He left two-

and a half hours later after a graceful innings

dotted with 12 boundaries and gave indica-

tions of carrying on from his English season

form that saw him become the first batsman

since 1959 to post 1000 runs in a month.

“It was a very satisfying innings, but Tm
disappointed I missed the century," the bes-

pectacled batsman said later.

The 24-year-old Miandad offdrove a six

onto the greyhound track off Dennis Ullie

and hit 20 boundaries, mainly with drivesand
cuts in his 256-minute performance.

Miandad andZaheerAbbas (84) puton96
runs in only 82 minutes for the third-wicket

after which Miandad and Majid Khan (26)

had a fourth-wicket stand of 62 in 68
minutes.

In an otherwise disappointing batting per-

formance Miandad found a resolute and cap-

able partner in Tahir Naqsh, who hit five

fours in an unbeaten 25 in 82 minutes.

Former Australian pace bowler JeffThom-

son captured three for 76 including the wic-

ket of Miandad and did enough in his five

spells to wanant consideration for the first

Test team when the selectors meet in Mel-

bourne on Tuesday.

Former great Australian fast bowler Ray
Lindwall was here to watch Thomson’

s per-

formance.

The disappointment from the Pakistani

viewpoint was the failure of 19-year-old

opener Riswan-uz-Zaman who was dismis-

sed without scoring after only two deliveries

from left-arm former Australian opening

bowler Geoff Dymock.

Pakistan was dismissed five minutes before

stumps for 328 when leg-spinner Trevor

Hohns clean-bowled Sikanber Bakht for 1 1.

And now our

Special Haj season offer
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The guts to go places
where others can’t

Three-way power steering

Two-wheel Four-wheel
rtwa ring

Four-whMl
crab (tearing

TADAND

HYDRAULIC ROUGH-TERRAIN CRANE
16 ton capacity (17.6 short tons)

FEATURES:

* Three-stage, fully hydraulic boom outreach 23m,

with jib'.

* Easy level setting of hydraulic outriggers

* Robust, heavy-duty frame

* Large, durable tires to assure outstanding mobility

in rough terrain jobsites.

* Two powerful winches.

* Constant lifting capacity allround 360°

Backed by factory engineers and effective

spare parts flow, we keep your machines

running on your job site.

Flexible credit facilities available.

Exclusive Distributor;

&

S.A. flBAHMin co.me
Head Office: Al Khobar, Phone: 8645643/8643486

P.O.Box 209, Telex: 670026 BASAIN SJ.

Branches:

Riyadh: Phone: 4951076/4B50580, P.O.Box 830, Telex: 201223 BASAIN SJ.

Jeddeb: Phone: 6654543/6654178, P.O.Box 1300.
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s tourof India cleared
NEW DELHI,Oct. 30 (AP)- The Engl-

ish cricket tour of India will take place as
scheduled, officials announced here Friday.
The government has dropped its unofficial

opposition to players Geoff Boycott and
Geoff Cook, both of whom have played in

South Africa. The two players will be
included in the English team when it begins
the six-Test tour next Friday, according to
Indian Cricket Control Board President S. K.
Wankhede.

accepted the “clarifications."

The English Board stated it does not per-
mit representative cricket tours of South
Africa, it is firm in ks opposition to apartheid

and that it wants to promote multi-racial

cricket throughout the world. Wankhede
said.

Wankhede told reporters the Board had
received “satisfactory clarifications'' from
the Test and County Cricket Board of Eng-
land. and that the government of India had

The TCCB said further it has advised all

eligible cricketers that they would not be able

to play for England if they played in any

international or representative match in

South Africa. Wankhede said.

Both Boycott and Cooke have said they
oppose apartheid and have pledged to abide
by the TCCB ruling, Wankhede quoted the

English Board as saying.

Boycott and Cook have been blacklisted by
the U.N.-sponsored South African Non-
RariaJ Committee for their sporting links

with South Africa, and their inclusion in the

English team has been at the heart of the

controversy over the forthcoming tour here.

In London, Alec Bedser. outgoing chair-

man of England selectors said: “ I always had

a feeling the tour would be on. I was con-

vinced good sense would prevail”

.

Test and County Cricket Board spokesman
• Peter Lush said: “We are still waiting to

receive confirmation from the Indian board,

but if the news is true we are absolutely

delighted."

McEnroe stumbles into Seiko semis
TOKYO, Oct. 30 (AFP) — Top-seeded

John McEnroe defeated fellow American
Bill Scanlon 6-4, 6-3 here Friday to secure a

place in the semifinals in the $300,000 Seiko
Tennis Tournament.

But the 22-year-old Wimbledon and U.S.

Open champion was back in trouble again.

He was fined $750 for making "rude

In World Bridge

remarks” to an official during his second

round match against Japanese no. 1 Tsuysohi

Fukui Thursday.

McEnroe is now the only surviving seed

still in the hunt for the $550,000 first prize

after four days of the six-day tournament.

In the other quarterfinals fifth seed Vitas

Gerulaitis of the United States was toppled

British girls triumph
PORT CHESTER, New York. Oct. 30

(AP) — The World Contract Bridge Team
Championship reached a climax here Thurs-
day night when Britain captured one title and
the United States seemed on the way to win-
ning another.

The final of the World Women’s Team
Championship for the Venice Trophy was
won by Britain, which captured its first world
team title in 17 years. The winners were:
Nicola Gardener. Pat Davies. Sally Sowter
and Sandra Landy, with Naureen Decnison
and Diana Williams playing occassionally in

relief.

They had begun the day with a carry-over

of 22 International Match Points, based on
the qualifying stage, and for most of the

64-deal-match the lead hovered around the

30 point mark.

It was 28 points with 16 deals remaining

and the Americans still had a chance. But
they suffered some surprising disasters, sug-

gesting fatigue, and the British players held

on to win by 43 points, 160 to 117.

In the open series final between the United

States and Pakistan the play was virtually

even for most of the day. At the midpoint in

the match Pakistan led by three points 95-92.

but in the late night session the Americans

pitched a shutout for 14 deals and gained 56

points to lead 157-104. This 53 pointsadvan-

tage is likely to be decisive in the final session

of 32 deals Friday afternoon.

by his countryman Vince Van Patten 6-0,

3-6. 3-6 and Sixth-seeded Wojiex . Fibak of

Poland wem down to Mark Edmondson of

Australia 5-7. 2-6.

McEnroe's arch-rival, second-seeded
Bjorn of Sweden, was a disappointing

second-round loser to American Tim Gullik-

son Thursday. But Gullikson was himself a

casualty Friday losing to Heinz Gunthardt of

Switzerland 7-6. 7-6 in the fourth quarterfi-

nal.

McEnroe threw away the opening game
with a double' fault and] poor volleying but

broke back in the fourth game ofthe first set.

He won the fault and some poor voDeying but

complaining to me umpire about a line call,

double-faulted on the third deuce of the 1 0th

game.
McEnroe regained his poise and served

five aces in the second set against only two in

the first. Scanlon then began to slow down
and dropped his service after twice double

faulting m second game of the final set.

Algeria qualifies

Salonen poised for victory

CONSTANTINE, Algeria, Oct. 30 (AP)
— Algeria qualified for the African berth in

the 1982 Worid Cup soccer finals Friday,

defeating Nigeria 2-1 in the second-leg of

their Inter-African elimination round final.

The Algerians beat Nigeria 2-0 in Lagos

earlier this month and thus eliminated their

last African opponent by an 4-1 aggregate.

YAMOUSSOUKRO, Oct. 30 (AFP) —
Timo Salonen of Finland in a Datsun looked

set to win the Marlboro Ivory Coast car rally

at the end of the third and second to last stage

here Friday.

At the end of the 1 ,646 kilometers stage he
led Kenyan Shekhar Mehta, who made a
spectacular recovery after a poor start in his

Datsun.

Endurance was the key factor in this

toughest third stage. 600 kilometers (372
miles) of it overnight driving through the for-

est of Tai.

“Really it was painful,” said Salonen when
he arrived here Friday morning. “We had

several problems but overall the car is going
well and I think that with the lead we have
buDt up we should win this rally.” Per Dund
ofSweden lost valuable time when his Toyota
turned over.

World championshipleader GuyFrequelin
of France at the wheel of a Peugeot 504

arrived here with his head bandaged and with

a broken tooth after a brush with a tree.

Lindholm dominates

“Crossing the forest was unbelievably dif-

ficult”, he said. “The road was wide enough
but it was constantly twisting and turning.
You couldn’t relax for an instant for 600
kilometers.”

NEW YORK. Oct. 30 (AP) — Kari Lin-

dholm ofFinland roiled a 266 game Thursday

en r'oute to an eight-game total of 1 .665 as

he dominated the first block ofmen’s qualify-

ing at the 17th World Cup Bowling Champ-
ionship.

Wolfgang Kunz ofWest Germany was sec-

ond with 1 ,640 and K.C. Sato of Hong Kong

wasthird in the early competition with 1 ,61 5.

Bong Coo ofthe Philippines, who took the

women's qualifying lead Wednesday with a

six-game series of 1,252, stretched it to

2,401.

Special Offer
on CAIRO Flights

From 1st October 81 until 31st
March 82.

To all First Class passengers
forTwo Month Excursion return tickets

DESTINATION CLASS RATE

JEDDAH - CAIRO - JEDDAH FIRST S.R. 1596

MEDINA - CAIRO- MEDINA FIRST S.R. 1596

RIYADH - CAIRO- RIYADH FIRST S.R. 2183

DAHRAN - CAIRO- DAHRAN FIRST S.R. 2218

snuriin
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member of IATA

Growing faster to serveyou better

For Reservation and more information Please contact your nearst Travel Agent
or contact Saudia on the following Phone numbers:

Jeddah 64 33 333 - Riyadh 47 72 222 - Dahran 89 43 333 - Medina 82 33 333 - Cairo 74 10 02
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WhatUsd ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyourbirth Sign.

ARIES
{Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Romance and travel com-
bine pleasurably. You may
receive visitors from afar.

Special good times putyou in a
happyframe of mind.

TAURUS yv~rs>
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Luck is with you in employ-
ment and financial matters.

true intimacy. Moderate exer-

cise aids health.

GEMINI
(May21 to June 20) "T
Love feelings deepen now.

You’re able to throw ofi worry

and be yourself. Others find

you especially attractive. En-

joy togetherness.

CANCER

(June 21 to July 22)

You’re happy with recent

career developments andmay
continue work on a pet pro-

ject Domestic life also is quite

fulfillingnow.

(Jdy 23 to Aug. 22)

Weekend jaunts bring
especially good times.

Romance and creative in-

spiration are part of your

agenda. Youmay fall in love.

VIRGO nfiKK
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Property interests are hap-

pily favored, andymimay buy

anew appliance for the home.

Improving financial affairs

leads toentertainingatbome.

LIBRA
• (Sept 23 toOct 22)

®
Happy news comes now.

New propositions are worth

following up. Enjoy picnics or

other recreational pursuits

witha dear companion.

SCORPIO m*K,
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "vnir
Financial developments

continue to be good, but it's

besttokeepthem confidential.
People are kindly disposed

towardsyounow.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22to Dec. 21)

You may be invited to a
splendid party. Whether you
are married or single, you’ll

enjoy a feeling of real

togetherness now.

CAPRICORN
(Dec.22toJan.19)

You'll havethe edgeancom-
petitors now, whether through

shrewdness, extra work done

in private, or the good will of

secret benefactors.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

Social life leads to romantic

introductions. Travel also br-

ings benefits. Don’t trust the

wrong person into business in-

formation.

pisces \l£r*
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You’re in the limelight now,

and way receive recognition

or the go-ahead signal you’ve

been waiting for. Socially,

you’re a real success!

'We're gonna put her in the cage wrn our
CANARYAN'SS IF HE WANTS TOMRRY HER T

aiabnews Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA
SATURDAY

9:30 Oman— Family Program
— Social Scries

— Family Meeting
1 1 i30 Ckacdcrftn
Erenfaft Period

4:00 Oman— Program Preview

4:13 Modern Mathematic
4:45 Childrea's Program
3:13 Canons
4:30 Religious Program
7:15 Henry VJ Senes
7A5 English New,
_ Pltylkll Cony

6:00 Local Program
9:00 Arabic New,— Program Preview
— Daily Arabic Scries
— Selected Song
— Arabic Weekly Series

— Closedown

Bahrain
Channel 4
4.-00 Quran
— Religious Talk
4:20 Program Preview

4:23 Cartoons
4:30 Children’s Program

3:30 Children', teries

6:00 Children', Rra Fonnda-

7:00 Daiy Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic News
8:30 240 Roberts

9:30 English News
9:45 Tomorrow's Progtauis

9:30 Arabic Series

10:45 Starriy and Hutch
11:30 News Headline,

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Quran
5:15 Refigtoin Talk
5:30 Cartoons
6:00 Ninja Battle,/Golden
Eagle

6:30 CbBdren's Series

7:00 Photo, and Squares

8:00 Local News
8:10 Arabic Series

9:00 Documentary
10:00 World New,
10:35 SongsWd Program, Pre-

view

11:00 Arabic Film

DUBAI
Channel 33

6:00 Oman
6:10 Cartoons
6:30 Merit and Mindy
7:00 Allas Snath and Jones

7:50 Mamie Horizon,
8:00 Local News

8:03 Sbootriog

9KX> Musical Special,

1CWW World News
10:25 Tales of rhe Unexpected
10:50 Ben Seflex,

OMAN
4:02 Oman
4:17 Today's Program*
4:20 Cartoons
4:50 Student* Program
5:40 Adult Edocacion
6:JO Songs
6:13 RchgkMi, Program
7:00 Song,
— Health

7:30 Arabic Him Scn»
8:20 FuUt Songs
8:30 Arabic News
9:00 Cultural Series
9JO Arabic Local New,
9:45 Songs
HfcOO English New,
Kk3fl Arabic F3iti

12:10 News
12:20 Quran

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Quran
7:05 Cartoons
7:30 Matt and Jenny

8:00 News
8:15 The Main Owner
9:00 International Zone
9:30 Film

SAUDI ARABIA
Afternoon TH—hdna
Time Saturday

2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Oman
2:05 Goes of Guidance
2:10 Light Marie
2:15 Oohhm
2:23 A Chat A A Song
2:53. Light Marie
3:00 New,
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Music
3:20
3:30 Islamic Activities in Focus
3:40 Light More
3:50 CJtscdown
Time Saturday

9:00 Gpenmg
9:01 Holy Oman
9:05 Gems of Guidance
9:10 Light Murie
9:15 Hope & Musk
9:45 The Golden Age
10:00 A Viewpoint
10:10 Light Murie
10:15 News
10-.2S S. Chroitide
10:30 Melody Maker
11:00 A Leaf From Life', Notebook
IMS In A Nutshell
11:4$ Today', Sbon Story

12:00 Melody Time
12JQ Light Murie
12:45 A Rendezvous With Dreams
1:00 Closedown

BBC
Sanurlay
7.-00 Newsdesk
7:30 Gubv Workshop
7:45 Financial News
7:45 Financial news
7:55 Reflections
8:00 Wo rid New,
8:09 British Pres, Review
8:15 About Britain

8:30 New Idem
8:40 Book Choice
8:45 The World Today
ftOONewsdrak

Radio Francaise

SECTION FRANCAISE DJEDDAH
Lmgneera d’endes

:

— PM 98 Megahertz :

— Onk Comte: 11.855 Megahertz darts h
(mode dm 25m.
— OadeMnyeaae : 1485 Kllobtrtz dansla hamlr

del 202m.
Vacation de la Matinee dn Snmedl
8h00 Onvemre
BhOl Vertex, Et Cotnmcntaire

8hl0 Manque Oasuqoe
8hl5Bonjotir
8h20 Varietes

8h30 Horizons Africains

8b45 Orient Et Occident
8hS0 Moriquc
9hOO Informations

9h10 Lmuiexe «r les Infomotion,
9fa]5 Vsricres

9h30 Une Emritiea reUpeme: A recole do
Praphete
9M5 Varietes

9h58 Cloture

Vaeatioa da Soiree dn SnmetU
I9h00 Ouvettuir
19h01 Veraets Et Commentaire
19hl0 Muriquc CUsriqnc
19hl5 Varietes

19830 Emorion Cttftunefle : A Color ouvrrt

19645 Enusrion de Varietes : Mnrichall

20b] 5 Mtaaqne Afriqoe Parade
20h25 Muriquc
20h30 Information,

20b4O Revue de Pressc

20h45 Varietes : Muriqne Oricntale

20658 Ootute

26th. The Housekeeper,

3rd. 10th, 17th. 24th.

Malice Alorethought; 3lrr.

The Ferihial of Bacchus
02:00 World New,
02:09 News about Britain

02: 15 New Ideas
02£5 The Week in W»l»
02:30 Meridiaa

03:00 Radio Newscel
03:15 Anything Goes
03:45 Sports Round-up
04:00 World News

VOA
Sutsnby
6:00 -9ri)0 The Breakfast Show
18:00 New, and This Week
18:30 PreM Conference USA
19:10 Word, and Their Stories
(9:15 Special Eng&b Feature:
Short Stores

19:30 New York, New York
20:00 Weekend: Survey of
world News eorwpondenfs

9:30 Ray Moore', Abram Ttae O*0? Coa^?T,„
10:00 World News
l(h09 New, about Britain

10:15 Horn the Weeklies
10JO The French Mmianme
10:45 Network UJC.
11:00 World New
11:09 Reflections

11:15 Feeble* Chice

04:15 Network UJL
04:30 Golden Treasury
0445 Bringing tbe Pari to

Life (From 31k. From
the Promenade Concern]
05:00 Saturday Special

0S15 Front 31st, Britain's Dafly

Newspaper,

11:30 ATase of Haul, Irak 0530 Front 3la, A
12.00 World News
12:09 Brithb Pres Preriew
12:15 The World Tcxkty
12:30 Financial News
12:40 Look Ahead
12:45 Science m Action
01:15 Atom Britain

QUO Thirty Minute Theater.

Hanoi.
Irish style

OfcOO Radio Nmwreel
06.IS Saturday Special

07:00 World News
07:09 Comcntary
07: 1 5 Saturday Special

08:00 World New,

Radio Pakistan
SATURDAY
Morning
Frequencies 17662, 17845, 21700 (KHZ)
Wavelengths: 16.98, 16.81. 13.82 (meters)

7.55 Religious Program
8.00 News
8.10 FOm Songs
8JO Sports Round-up
900 News
9.03 Students' Program
923 Balk Music

JEDDAH
ALBaraijl Pharmacy
Al-Araba Pharmacy

21:10 Words and their Stories
21:15 Special g"g*«h Fcitcre:
Shan Stories

2 1:30 New York. New York
23,-00 New, and This Week
22:30 fteaa Conference USA
23:00 Special Bngjhh New,
23:10 Word, and Their Stories

23: (5 Marie USA Jazz _
Mrier ' KHz

(1800 - 0100)
197 152601

197 15205
255 11760
307 9760*
309 WOO*
497 6040*
498 6015*
238 1260*

Frequencies: 17910. 21485, 21755 (KHZ)
Wavden#he 16.74, 13.96, 13.97 (meters)

4:30 Religious Program
446 Light Muse
5.15 Chtiurail Musk
5.45 Light Classical Music

.

6.00 News
6.15 Press Review
630 On This Day

Makkah Pharmacy
Tewfiq Pharmacy

Utmnal-Onta Pharmacy
Al-Hfltma Pharmacy
ALBuDdoqhi Pharmacy
TAff
AtTkif Pharmacy
AJ-Sharq Pharmacy
Al-Muyaf Pharmacy
RIYADH
Al-Saqqaf Pharmacy
Taraq Pharmacy
Makkah Pharmacy
ALHBb! ALAkhdar Ph.

(Green Craaeent Ph.)

ALYahya Pharmacy
BABA
AJ-Taawnc Pharmacy
BtUiHHd
BiHinhi Pharmacy
DAMMAM
AkAataaxyjwh Pharmacy
AUCHOBAX AND THOQBA
Saandtltag Ptnrmacy
QATtf
At-Qadf Pharmacy
RAHIMA
R*hhaa Pharmacy

JUBA1L
Ai-Je rid Pttarmacy
.HOPUP
AJ-Awatf Pharmacy

Kris Abdul Aziz Street
Muhammad Fzddt Street, aw

Tab.
6423259
6895751

Makkah Road
Medina Road, near JoffaH 6673082
Prince Fabd Street 6673082

Al-Maritia

Souq AkMmHa 5743971
AWaufos Street 5420090

Behind King Faisal baaphal
King Faria) Street

Al-Sttbay*! BuHdkg

Maufbuha Main Street

AFSalnuaneyyih. Thakthccn Street
Salam Square
Dispensary of the Saudi
Medkad Center
Wen of CNil Detente U Al-Olya
HaHatn! Aannoz

Main Stmt

King Street

Aikbobar. Dammam Street

Tkoqba. Kbaij Street

Souq AkKhomh Street

Strew No. 50

AI-Taawon Street

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 S.A. country

1 Box 3 Sandarac tree

5 Compassion 4 Pertinent

10 Present 5 Employed

11 Star of 6 Dutch

“The Rose” commune

12 U.SJS.R. lake 7 Affirming

13 Do it —! 8 Impatient

14 “Schnozzola" 9 Peace pact

16 Greek letter U Anthem
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Yesterday’s Answer

17 In extra 15 Diamond zz cany 39 Menu
reining* number 23 Itemize item

IS Vamoose! 19 Vacillating 24 Feel 31 Irish river

19 Suggestion 20 Madmen 26 Swollen 33 Publication,

20 Roman 21 Cyrano’s love 29 Upanishad for short

historian

a Meander

22 Air

23 Peace lover

24

Sung Blue"

25 English

22 Cany
23 Itemize

24 Feel

26 Swollen

21 Cyrano’s love 29 Upanishad

26 “I - Kick

Out of You*

27 Sailor

38Fomier
32111 will

34 Czech river

35 Native

36 Toler

37 Long4iinbed

38 Overfill

1 Food fish

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work iti;

AXYDLBAAXR
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used tor the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters;

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all;

hints. Each day the code letters are different.
.
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CRYPTOQUOTES

GUW URHHDWFG ODCW, FWWY DY;

HWNFHWPGDKW, PRY URNJOZ TW

TWGG W N G U R Y FGNDYMDYM
GQMWGUWN QC QJJ ODGGOff
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AQAWYGF. ~ YQNARY J QE MORF
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: EE IS THE HAPPIEST MAN WHO
CAN CONNECT THE END OF iflS LIFE WITH
BEGINNING.—GOETHE

Contract £
Bridge 2; 6. Jay Becker

NeverArgue With Results
North dealer.

East-West vulnerable.

NORTH
+A 4

<?A
0 10 7 6 2

Q 10 9 7 6 4

WEST EAST
+ 7 K Q J 1096532
^9876 ^2
0AKJ8 OQ43
AJ52 -

SOUTH
6

(?KQJ1QS43
095
«K83

The bidding:

North East South West
14 4 4 5<? Dble
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead — seven of

spades.

Here is a hand from a four-

table team of four match. At
Tables 1 and 2, the bidding

went as shown and South got

to five hearts doubled. Had
West led a dub, declarer
would have gone down two —
300 points. But both Wests led

a spade, partner’s suit, and
collected only 100points.

At Table 3, where the bid-

ding started the same way.
West bid five spades over five

hearts, showing full faith and

..confidence in partners

vulnerable four spade bid.

North doubled, won his part-

ner’s king of hearts lead with

the ace, but later scored only

his ace of trumps. The out-

come was that East made five

spades doubled, worth 850

points.

At Table 4, there was even

more dramatic action. Here,

when the bidding went 14-

44-5^ .West expressed cob-,

siderably more confidence in

his partner's four spade’ bld

than his counterpart at -the

previous table. He went to six

spades over five hearts!

Moreover, his judgment

proved excellent when East

made the slam, scoring 1,660

points! South had a difficult

choice of opening leads and

decided on a club, the suit his

partner had bid, rather than a

heart. It was an unfortunate

choice; the lead cost him 1,860

points.

The deal illustrates how dif-

ferent players — facing the

same circumstances — react

in different ways. All four

Wests had to contend with a

five heart bid by South. The

first two Wests doubled — in-

correctly, in our opinion— the

third Wek raised partner:to

five spades with only :
a

singleton trump, while tb*

fourth West went tosix.
Who was right, you ask? Ob-

viously, the West at Table 4.

Never argue with results!
;

Si&ef*—-Believe ft orNat!
‘ ' '

A PUMPKIN SHOW
HELD ANNUALLY HU ORCUsVILLC Q.-
FEATURES PUMPKIN PlE,

PUMPKIN CAKE, PUMPKIM
ICE CREAM, PUMPKIN FUDGE,
PUMPKN FRITTERS AMP
#£AS£ mtftW PYRAMIDS
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announce to their customers and
the public, that they have moved
to new offices.

Location: First Floor

Zaid Al—Quraishi Building

Comer of Prince Thamer/12th Street

off King Abdul Aziz Street.

Al Khobar
Telephones: 895-4392, 895-1764.

Bulk cement-carriers HEKMANliS
Now available! Silofahrzeuge

27 ms
vol. / 30-34 tons

cement load

up to
40m !

vol / 52 tons
cement load

WILHELM HERMANNS GMBH
POB 900669
D-5000 Koln 90

West Germany
Phone 2203/31081
Telex 8874421 herm d

Our Export Manager Peter Bletsch will be available in the Kingdom as follows:

From 17.10.81 at Meridien Hotel Jeddah, Phone 6314000 From 24,10.81 at

Riyadh Intercontinental, Phone 4655000 From 31.10.81 at Meridien Hotel

Al-Khobar, Phone 8647989 Do not hesitate to contact him at any time.

©©
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Construction Personnel

Required

Major construction company with heavy civil t/pe projects in

various locations in Kingdom requires immediately following

key personnel for permanent hire due to expanding contract

volume.

VICE-PRESIDENT - CONSTRUCTION GROUP:
Civil Engineering degree or equivalent experience with at least

twenty years heavy civil construction experience and record of

progressively increasing responsibility including at least five

years of multi or major project management at senior level.

PROJECT MANAGERS - CONSTRUCTION GROUP:
Civil Engineering degree or equivalent experience with six to

eight years heavy construction experience, including at least

three years at project manager level. Two or three positions

presently or shortly open.

FACILITIES MANAGER:
Five years experience, at least two In Kingdom, in managing all

aspects of construction camps, including but not limited to

catering, transport, security, shipping, warehousing, recreation,

personnel administration, petty cash and local purchasing,

maintenance and office management.

BENEFITS PACKAGE:
Salary and bonus package will be extremely competitive and to

highest international standards. Excellent benefits - good acco-

mmodation — American car — fully paid vacations furnished.

Airmail detailed C.V. including previous salary history and

pictures to our Riyadh consultant at:

RECRUITING AGENCY,
P.O, BOX: 41726 - RIYADH,
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.
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BRITISH PASSPORT LOST
Name: Mohd. Hamm Miah S/o Sikondor AN.
Date of Birth: 2nd July, 1931.

Passport No.: Not known.
Place of issue and Date: Liverpool, 26th June,

1974. Finder may please return it to British
Embassy — Jeddah.

Shipping Corporation of India (SCI) is pleased to announce

the ETA of vessels as follows:-'
E. T A

VESSEL'S NAME CARGO DAMMAMCARGO

GEN.STATE OF GEN. 6-1 1-81

MADHYA PRADESH
Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against

surrender of original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. For

further information please contact Shipping Department

Agents:Hap Abdullah Afireza&CaUd. A
P.O. Box 8. Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133 \JL/

~r eninno7AIMAI el v
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

1 MARCO UNIT WITHATTACHED ENCLOSED
PORCH. UNIT IS LOCATED IN LOCKHEED “A” COMPOUND
JEDDAH. UNIT IS INA USED REPAIRABLE CONDITION

AND IS BEING OFFERED ON AN “AS IS WHERE IS" BASIS.

UNIT IS OFFERED FOR SALE BY SEALED BID.

BIDS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO:

PURCHASING MANAGER,
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT INTERNATIONAL A.G.

P. O. BOX: 6308 - JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED UPTO CLOSE OF BUSINESS
(1600 HOURS) 14 NOVEMBER, 1981. MINIMUM BID IS US$6,000

OR S.R. 20,400.00.

AL HOGAHEST.
^SSUMTCHWITCHMVIMPM

Require:
3experienced,dynamicSalesmen

to be stationed in Riyadh, Jeddah and Jubail.
*

Qualifications BenefitsBenefits

3 years'experience in machine sales. • Salary plus commission.

English (a must), Arabic (an asset). • Other fringe benefits.

Knowledge of area.

All applicants must have transferable Iqama and valid Saudi

driving licence.

Please call Al Khobar 864-7408 or send resume to P.O. Box 116

Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT

A MAJOR FINANCIAL INSTITUTION LOCATED IN RIYADH,

REQUIRESTHE SERVICES OF A HIGHLY MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUAL TO ASSUME THE POSITION OF PERSONNEL

ASSISTANT. THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE POSITION INCLUDE:

- COORDINATION AND ISSUANCE OF ALL
INTERNAL PERSONNEL REPORTS.

-- MAINTENANCE OF PAYROLL AND BENEFITS

RECORDS.

- PROCESSING OF INSURANCE CLAIMS.

MAINTENANCE OF ALL PERSONNEL RECORDS.

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE SHOULD BE A UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE AND HAVE DEMONSTRATED SUPERIOR ORGANIZA-

TIONAL AND ANALYTICAL SKILLS. PREFERABLY IN THE

PERSONNEL FIELD, IN HIS PRIOR ASSIGNMENTS. FLUENCY

IN ENGLISH AND ARABIC IS ESSENTIAL.

AN EXCELLENT SALARY AND BENEFIT PACKAGE IS OFFERED.

RESUMES, INCLUDING SALARY REQUIREMENTS AND A CONTACT
TELEPHONE NUMBER, SHOULD BE FORWARDED TO :

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P. O. BOX 3533
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC - RYAIM
Jeddah: Tel: 671-0788, 671-1685. Riyadh: Tel: 465-7783.

Telex: 400275 WESMI SJ.

A SAUDI COMPANY LOCATED
IN RIYADH NEEDS:
1) ARABIC TYPIST WITH SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE.

2) ENGLISH TYPIST WITH SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE.

GOOD SALARY AND WORK CONDITIONS.
APPLICANT MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE EQAMMA.
PLEASE CALL MR ABDELMONEIM 4026011.
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SAUDI PHARMACEUTICAL
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY LTD.,

IS LOOKING FOR

:

- SALESMEN (PHARMACISTS ONLY)
- SECRETARIES ARABIC AND ENGLISH TYPING
- DRIVER /MECHANIC

• APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE OF
MINIMUM TWO YEARS

• SHOULD BE FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH

• PREFERENCE GIVEN TO SAUDIS, FOREIGNERS MUST
- HAVE TRANSFERABLE fQAMAS

• SALESMEN AND DRIVERS SHOULD HAVE VALID SAUDI
DRIVING LICENCE

• SALARIES AND OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS ARE BASED ON
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

• PLEASE SEND APPLICATION AND C.V. TO
P.O. BOX: 16032 RIYADH. 4

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tal: 8328734. Tatox: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH: Tal: 4786647, Tatox: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH: Tal: 6823759, Tatox: 403254 ARSHIP SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to
the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

fm
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NAME OF VESSELS

MEERDRECHT

FUNNING

AL WATTAYH
IBN BATTOTAH

PHOEVOS

IBN SHUHAID

AL SALIMIAH

AL SHAMIAH

THEEKAR

IBN SHUHAID

CALIFORNIA

ARAFAT

E. T. A.
ARRIVAL
PORT

31-10-81 Dammam

28-

10-81 Dammam
30-10-81 Dammam

30-

10-81 Dammam
1-11-81 Dammam

1-

11-81 Dammam
3-11-81 Dammam

3-

11-81 Dammam

2-

11-81 Dammam

31-

10-81 Jubail
'

29-

10-81 Jeddah

4-

11-81 Jeddah

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O.Box 37 Tel: 83 23011 * P.OAc 763
Totax: 60101 1 KANOO SJ. Tal: 4789486/4789578
JUBAIL: Tal:8329622 ' Tttok: 201038 KANOO

P.0B. 122

RIYADH JEDDAH:
p.0Ac 763 P.O.Box 812,

Tal: 4789496/4789578 Tel: 6B23758

Tttok: 201038 KANOO SJ. Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.

•V



JEDDAH-TEl. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH -TEL .4765575- 4762316 - 4768092 <%

Him MARKETING for
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lndustriaf/Constructkm MotoriaU

Tel. 454- 1983 ,454-593?
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National council proposed

Poland drafts law
to ban strike action
WARSAW. Oct. 30 (Agencies) —

Poland's Communist leadership announced
Friday it had drafted 3 law to ban strikes

which sets it on an apparent collision course

with the independent trade union Solidarity.

Communist party leader and army chief.

Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski said he has sub-

mitted the draft to the Sejm (parliament).

Solidarity Thursday night called for a halt

10 wildcat
. stoppages and said strikes should

be the ultimate weapon to be used only in "a
thoughtful and planned w ay.” But it warned:

"No one can take away our right to strike and
we shall never permit that.”

The government and official media, citing

a rash of spreading protest strikes, have

attacked Solidarity over the past few days for

being unable to control its members'
activities.

Solidarity's statement Thursday night
signed by its leader Lech Walesa and other

members of the union's national presidium,

said uncoordinated strikes threatened the

union with breakup and loss of support.
Outlawing strikes, however, is expected 10

provoke a major confrontation with Solidar-

ity, which has said it would ignore any ban
and urged parliamentarians to vote against

it The Communist Party central committee called

for a ban on strikes when it elected Jaruzelski as

Prisoners fast

in Soviet camps
MOSCOW. Oct. 30 (R) — At least 300

prisoners in Soviet laborcamps have declared
token hunger strikes or work stoppages in

support ofdemands for better conditions and
political status, a leading human rights activ-

ist said Friday. Yelena Bonner, wife of Nobel
prize winner Andrei Sakharov, who lives in

internal exile in the Urals city of Gorky, said

the prisoners had called one-day orthree-day
strikes to mark the unofficial “ Soviet political

prisoners day” Friday.

She told a press conference at her Moscow
flat that she knew of 300 prisoners who had

started protest strikes while others were join-

ing the action all the time. “Repression of

human rights activists has got steadily worse

in recent years, and the position of political

prisoners in the camps is deteriorating all the

time she said.

Mrs. Bonner is one of three original mem-
bers of this country's unofficial Helsinki

human rights monitoring group still at liberty.

Her husband, a close associate of the group,

was exiled to Gorky last year without formal

legal proceedings or charges.

She said the Helsinki group considered

about 700 inmates of Soviet labor camps to

be political prisoners. "They are now trying

to completely isolate these people from the

outside world by denying them visits from

relatives and hindering their mail,” she

added.
A Helsinki group declaration issued at the

press conference accused the authorilies of

"inhuman treatment of political prisoners,

which leads to serious illnesses and some-
times to death.”

Armored cars

patrol Bangkok
BANGKOK. Oct. 30 (AFP) — Armored

cars continued to patrol northern Bangkok
Friday, several hours after officials called off

a state of alert that went into effect after two
bomb blasts ripped through government
offices Wednesday, injuring two persons.

Eyewitnesses said at least four personnel

carriers were still patrolling a strategic area
north of the city center, well after the alert

had ended. Witnesses said the homes of at

least two army colonels, who were accused of

spearheading an abortive coup last April,

were surrounded by troops during the sec-

urity move.

The troops surrounded the homes of both

Col. Prachak Sawamgchitr and Col. Manoon
Roopkachom, who lost key command posts

following the failed takeover bid. They repor-

tedly still enjoy support in some sectors ofthe

army.

party leader 12 days ago.

Jaruzelski, in a speech to the 440-member
parliament Friday, called the current situa-

tion dangerous. "It is known that at today's

session, the convent ofseniors will present to

the chamber a draft resolution which raises in

a firm way the immediate stop to strike

action " Jaruzelski said, "and also, an end to

all action violating the social order.”

Jaruzelski said failure to respect the Sejm's
resolution and continued strikes would
prompt him to "propose in an urgent matter
the start of legal proceedings for a govern-
ment proposal of the law.”

"The interests of the Socialist state, the

peaceful and secure existence of our nation,

must and will be protected.” he said, to

hearty applause.

Jaruzelski, who was addressing parliament

for the first time in his capacity as party first

secretary, prime minister and defense minis-

ter, announced that he would call for a

"national understanding council.” That body
would include the peasant and democratic

parties, which are allied to the Communist
Party, all the unions, as well as representa-

tives from science and the arts. It would
define the concept of a “national unity

front,” he said.

rWtetpboto )

FIREFIGHTER FALLS: A fireman falls

off the ladder from the second floor while

fighting a fire that raced through a four

story hotel in San Francisco Thursday
causing an estimated $500,000 in damage.
The fireman's pants are not on fire but are

smoking after being hosed down by his

fellow

Spain crosses first NATO hurdle
MADRID. Oct. 30 (AFP) — Spain now

appears certain to become the 16th member
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization

(NATO), as the government passed its first

— and most formidable— hurdle Thursday

by winning a IS6-I46 parliament vote to

allow Madrid to ask to join the alliance.

The Senate should next month ratify

Thursday s decision, political sources said.

The government will then tell NATO
Secretary-General Joseph Luns of Spain's

wish to be asked to join. NATO could for-

mally invite Spain into the alliance as early as

December and Spain could be a NATO
member by early next year, diplomatic

sources said here.

The NATO invitation is almost certain to

come, observers said here, despite some

reluctance on the part of the Netherlands

Labor Party, a Socialist grouping that partici-

pates in the government coalition.

The proponents of the Spanish member-

ship had a much more difficult time on the

domestic front The Socialist and Commun-
nist opposition, favoring what they called

“armed neutrality” have argued that Spain

would be a prime target if war broke out.

Defense Minister Alberto Oliart replied

that Spain already was the target of several

Soviet missiles because of United States

bases in the country.

The Communists, led by party secretary

Santiago Carrillo, argued that Spanish mem-
bership in NATO would disrupt the balance

of power between the Atlantic alliance and
the Warsaw Pact, and thus force the Soviet

Union to strengthen its presence in the

Mediterranean Sea. Oliart replied that the

Warsaw Pact would rerain a balance with

NATO forces in the Mediterranean.

A third complaint was that Spain, in join-

ing NATO, would lose some of its

sovereignty and would be cut off from the

Arab and Latin American states.

r ET^irrr Microfilm System
For Documents, Files & Engineering Drawings.

Convenient storage, easy retrieval, economy,

efficiency and speed.

Design of microfilm systems, maintenance and

supplies, photocopying of maps.

r=A2oance} JfXictojihn jSifftem ^amb^
Call us for more information:

Head Office: Riyadh: 4670642 - 4774258.

Jeddah: 6530648.

GUNNEBO

let the Swedes do it!
Tennis, basketball, volleyball, soccercourts,
running track etc.

Fencing, surfacing, asphalting, lighting....tum key

American panel votes

against funding forMX
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (R) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's new nuclear arma-

ments program has suffered a setback when a

congressional committee voted against fund-

ing for the controversial MX missile. Com-
mittee staff members said. They said the

House of Representatives Defense Approp-
riations Subcommittee voted seven to five in

a closed session late Wednesday against fund-

ing the powerful land-based missile.

President Reagan has requested an initial

Stwo billion to build and begin deployment of

100 MX missiles, of which he wants to put

about 36 in existing missile silos initially

while future options are studied.

That decision, which scrapped President

Cartel’s controversial plan to hide the MX in

a maze of desert shelters to confuse Soviet

targeted, has met with loud criticism on
Capitol Hill. Subcommittee chairman Joseph
Addabbo. a New York Democrat, said the

vote was meant to show Reagan that Con-
gress does not want to fund a costly program
before a decision is taken on how the missile

•will be based.

Critics such as Sen. John Tower, the Texas
Republican chairman of the Armed Services

Committee, say the president’s decision to

deploy the MX in existing silos would leave

the missile vulnerable to destruction while

new basing options are being studied.

An experton defense spending said Thurs-
day cost surges in key Pentagon weapon
programs are undermining U.S. combat read-

iness even as President Reagan seeks to

increase it. Senior economist James Capra of
the Federal Reserve, America’s centralbank,
told a congressional committee the trend

could leave America's armed forces with a

small number of expensive weapons with
reduced readiness to man and deploy them in

combat.

SDP-Liberal candidate wins
LONDON. Ocl 30 ( APj— Britain's new'

centrist political alliance, ranking first in Brit-

ish public opinion polls. Thursday won its

first seaton London's leftist-controlled ruling

authority, the Greater London Council.

Anne Sofer, alliance candidate for the

7-month-otd Social Democratic Party and
the small Liberal Party, won St. Paneras
North by 738 votes Thursday night in a spe-

cial election.

Mrs. Sofer had held the seat previously as a
Labor Party member but she defected to the

SDP last month to protest the policies of the

GLCs laborleader. Ken Livingstone. Voters
returned her to the seat, but this time as SDP
member, defeating the Labor candidate.

Mrs. Sofer captured 43.6 percent of the

vote, in a huge 27.4 percent swing away from
Labor and 24J percent from the Conserva-

tives.

Mrs. Sofer* s victory came as a new Gallup

poll published this week by the Conservative

DaHy Telegraph, gave the SDP-Liberal
alliance 46.5 percent of the vote, and a mas-
sive 1 9 percent lead over the Conservatives’

27 percent.

U.K. citizenship law
LONDON, Ocl 30 (AP) — The British

nationality bill, which creates three new clas-

ses of citizenship and has been attacked as

“racist” and “unjust” by church and opposi-
tion leaders, passed into law Friday.The con-
troversial bill became law when parliament

adjourned its current session.

The nationality bill sets out three new clas-

ses of citizenship — British Citizen, British

Overseas Citizen and Citizen of British

Dependent Territories. One of its disputed

provisionsends the automatic right to citizen-

ship for children born in Britain to illegal

immigrants.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen

The veritable flood of reports from

Poland, on how bad the economic and

political situation has become, and how
ominous to the international community

as a whole a real collapse there might be,

did not really impress me as much as one
small news 'item connected with that

unhappy country, which came from Bri-

tain. In this item, you have the still sim-

mering disaster in a nutshell.

It appears that Poland prints its cur-

rency with a small British firm specializing

in such things. Recently, it had .sent in a
large print older, which the firm duly car-

ried out, then sear in its bill in the normal
way. The: reply came promptly, reading

like, “ Don’t to be so silly. You have just

printed the stuff, so help yourself to a

reasonable wad (and don’ t forget to tip the

porters).”

. Well. Sir, the British firm roundly

refused. Send us our cut in good old sterl-

ing or the consignment stays right where it

is. The Poles wrote back saying they have

no sterling left, so why not take a double
helping of the newly minted zloty and call

it quits. No way. came back the reply, and
not for all the caviar in the Black Sea, so

don't try that one on cither. So the Poles

were well and truly stuck, and the money
stayed put in Britain.

Now there are “economic difficulties”

of all sorts and kinds which this or that

country might find itself in. There are

inflations and deflations galore — and
then some more. But this surely is the first

time when a country is in such straitsthat it

can't even afford to print its own money.
For think ofthe implications for economic
theory! ... ....
How can you have an economic collapse

when you don’t even have the money
which might go up ordown or whatever in

value so that you can look around and say,

my God, we’ve collapsed

—

Translated foam Ashcorq Al-Awsat

t
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MITSUBISHI
ALESAYI TRADING CORE
JEDDAH- Kilo 3, Makkah Rood. Tei:087BB62'6878<W4 - Kilo 1 1. Uakktfi Rotd,

Tel:6H90G66 - Town Show mace ComWi Strsn near Busjtwn Bunding.
RIYADH: OppODte Roys* Technical Institute, Tei:4775B28
DAMMAM: DnoHran Road. Tel: 8322565
'.3 HA: As.-pig ricau - lihar.ns Murftin; 7^.2230506

Why not choose the powerful pickup. The
latest Mitsubishi Galant Pick-up. It’s hone to
perfection with a more powerful, rally-bred

1597cc engine. With durability-proven

chassis, tough shock-absorbing suspension,
power-assisted large front discs, and
spacious double-walled cargo space. With
the traditional passenger-car comfort, and
smooth, stable road behaviour.

You’ll find much more inside, its spacious

cabin features extra leg, shoulder and head
room, large window visibility, full-fledged

instrumentation and controls, sliding seat,

and curved rear window to cut oncoming
light reflections.

If you’ve been looking for a truly efficient,

dependable pick-up, the choice Is obvious.
The 1982 MITSUEISHI GALANT PICK-UP.
It comes with a thorough


